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By MARIA LAWLOR 
Mle.NewI .... 

A hearing for oorUItlnI a VI recom
mendation to cIiImlII fonner Depart
ment of TrllllpOl1ation and Security 
(DTS) Director Jahn Dooley will most 
Ukely not take place. VI Law Prot. Mark 
SchIntz said We<h!Jday. 

According to SIwU, a ~rln& will not 
be scheduled, and copies of two reportI 
-psted by UI Pres. Willard Boyd u a 
• IUIt of allegations CGIcemin1 the DTS 
will be placed in Dooley'. VI penonnel 
file Lmleu Boyd, the final arbitrator, 
decides differently. 

One of the reports to be placed in 
Dooley's file 11 UI Law College Dean 
Lawrence Blades' report to Boyd on the 

invatlgation Blades conducted into the 
allegltions. The other report concerns UI 
Asst. Law Prof. Randal Bezanson's 
n!COIMlenciations to Boyd stemming 
from a review of Bladel' findings. 

A hearing for Dooley which had been 
let for Feb. 9 was called off because of a 
letter Schantz received Dec. 22 from 
Dooley's attomey, JOIIepb Johnston, and 
Johnston's oral confirmation that Dooley 
cld not want a hearing, Schantz said. In 
the letter, Johnston said the hearing 
would be moot and would serve no pur
poee since Dooley resigned, effective 
lutDec. 31, Schantz said. 

In a letter dated Dec. 24, Schantz 
rellyed to Johnston what the university's 
position would be if no hearing wu to 

take place. That letter was made public 
by Schantz Wednesdly. 

In hIa letter to Johnston, Schantz said 
that, in hi. opinion, "the hearina iJ 
provided in the fIrIt place to protect your 
client's reputational interests and I do 
IMt take the positioo that the resption 
necessarily moots the cue. 

"In short, you may have the Feb . • 
bearing If you wish It. On the other hand, 
I will not inIlIt upII\ a hearini on the 
university's behalf," Sbantzcontinued. 

"The case can be clOiled with a notation 
In the file: 'requett for hearing with
drawn becaUlle it coold not be scheduled 
prior to the effective date of Mr. Dooley's 
resignation. ' 

"For your information, if this were 
done, It 11 my undentandIng that John 
Dooley's personnel file wwld be pl'elel'
ved fully and ~letely, I.e. It would in
clude copies of the BIadeI Report and the 
BezanIon recornmeudatlonl." Shantz 
wrote in the letter. 

"It Is aIIo my opinion that John'. 
Unlyenity employment would be repr
ded officially u haviDI been terminated 
by resiption rather than diIrniaaI," 
Schantz said in the letter. 

Scbants. who was appointed by Boyd 
Oct. 15 to Jepreeent the univenlty If a 
hearinC wu to be held, said Wednelclay 
he would rel8rd Dooley's employment II 
cifldally endIn& with Dooley's 
resption beea.- the resiJlnation 

"superceeded any of the biainea 
resulting from Bl8des' i.nvestI18Uon ... 

Dooley IlIInOI.mCed Jut Auguat, when 
he wu stili DTS director, that he planned 
to resign at the end Ii December to take a 
new job. Dooley Is currently sales 
manager for Seal Treats S)'Items, a c0n
crete repair and waterproofing firm 
located in 81m PraIrie, WIs. 

Schantz said he must forward • final 
ltalement on Dooley's case to Boyd 
before the cue Is ended. Schantz Is 
waiting to receive written conflnnaUon 
from Dooley that he no longer requests a 
hearing. "Mr. JohnIton hu been attemp
ting to ,et one type of written 
ltatement expreIIing his client's 
poIition," ScbarU said. 

Scbantz added that he eomiders the 
Dooley case "factually fInIIbed" and 
that "there doesn't seem to be an urpnt 
nash to cloae down the fUe. But If I don't 
hear from him (Dooley) pretty IOOIl I will 
close it," Schantzsald. 

"AI far as I am cancemed there will 
J¥Jt be a hearing, " Schantz added, 
beca\lle of Johnston'. oral confirmation 
that his client was no lonier interested in 
having the hearing. "We would have 
liked to have had theBe thinp in writing 
but I thIRk everyone hu walted lon& 
enough. Thll Is just my qWUon and DOt 
necelll8rily conclusive," Schantz said. 

"Mr. Boyd may take a different Iland 
than this since he hu final say over what 
finally will be decided," Scbantz said. 

Plaza construction ,[IHnE D 
-maybe 500 jobs 

"Iowa', 
ahematl"e 
newspaper" 

By JIM MORSE 
SpectaI to'l1le DIIIIy lowu 

About 500 construction jobe may open 
up this summer in Iowa City because of 
the downtown Urban renewal project. ac
cording to Old Capitol ASsociates 
Executive DIrector Wilfreda 
Hieronymus. 

Old Capitol, the finn contracted by the 
city for the downtown renewal work, 
hopei to begin construction on the first 
building scheduled in the renewal plan, 
Plaza Centre One, In about two weeks. 
Vigo Jensen ConItnJctuon Co. of Iowa 
City has been contracted for the Plaza 
Centre One work. 

Jensen Co. officials were tight-lipped 
Wednesday about exactly how many 
workers would be needed, saying that the 
flgllJ'e depends on when the actual c0n
struction begins and what kind of 
weather iJ experienced during the 
project. They Iald, however, that most 

hiring of construction workers would be 
done by job superintendents at the con
struction site, at the comer of Dubuque 
and CoUege streets. 

The Plaza Centre One project 11 
acheduled for completion in December. 

Other urban renewal projects 
8Cbedu1ed to begin this summer include a 
new drive-in office for Iowa State Bank 
and Trull Co. and a new building for Per
petual Savings and Loan Co., both to be 
located at the 80Uthwest comer of Clinton 
and Burlington streets. Old Capitol hopes 
to begin construction on the Iowa State 
Bank facility before March I and plans to 
contract with Burger Construction Co. 
for the work. 

Burger hu also bid on the building con
tract for the Perpetual Savings facility, 
let to get underway in April. Jensen Co. 
lificials expect construction to last one 
full year. 

Couple injured 
plane crash • In 

dyR.C.B~AU 
!bfIWrlter 

aDd It PATRICK JENSEN 
AlIt. News EdItor 

A husband and wife were injured when 
their light plane crashed in an apparent 
attempt to land at the Iowa City 
Municipal Airport at about 8:40 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Thomas and Mildred Eland of 
Mediapolis were reported In "falr con
dition" by lificials at University 
Hospitals. 

Jones said the man and wife were 
reportedly coming to Iowa City to vllit 
their daughter. 

According to the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration (FAA) vlsability at the time 
Ii the crash was five miles with light 
snow In the air. 

Johnson County officials said the FAA 
is expected to arrive at the crash site at 8 
a.m. or 9 a.m. today for a required 
federal inspection. 
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54 running for Student Senate 
By MIKE AUGSPURGER 

Staff Wrller 
FIfty-four VI students are vying for 21 

positiOill in the Student Senate race, 
which will culminate with the cam
pJS-wide election Feb. 26. 

The four official parties in the race are 
the Union of Student Activists (USA), 
UNlCO, Students' CoalItion for Action 
(seA) and Happy Days. There are 48 
party members and six independents. 

The regulations governing the student 
elections were given to the candidates 
Wednesday afternoon. The rules are 
basicaUy the same as those governing 
national. state and local campaigns for 
public office. 

According to the rules, no campaigning 
is allowed at any of the polling places on 
election day; violation is ground for 
disqualification. "One warning will be 
given to the violator." the rules state. 

All candidates are required to submit 
financial statements of campaign expen
ses. Each statement is to include copies 
of receipts of all campaign expenses, In
cluding costs of materials. 

Exceptions to this rule are ItemllUch 
as pencils, pens, markers,' and 
duplicating fluid or Ink. and personal 
items not distributed to the public. suell 
as notebooks and scratch paper, accor
ding to the rules. 

Receipts of expense incurred by 
recognized student groups or other in
dividuals on behalf of the candidate -
particularly the purchue posten, 
paper, media advertisements, etc. - are 

also to be submitted. 
Candidates may place posters in all VI 

·academlc buildings except hoIpilall, Old 
Capitol, the Union, the Dental Science 
BuIlding and residence halls. 

The Union and residence haliJ have 
their own regulatlonsforpoaters. Posters 
for placement in the dental building are 
to be submitted for approval to the dean's 
liflce of the College of DentiJtry. 
Placement of posters in the MaIn Library 
would have to be coordinated through 
that library's administration office. 

The rules further state that all can
didates must remove all campaign 
materials within 24 houri after the 
polling places close. Failure to do 10 will 
result in forfeiture of the S5 bond each 
candidate must give to the elections 
board. 

Candidates that are seekln, the 
Student Senate presidency and vice 
presidency respectively are : UNlCO -
Larry Kutcher, A3, and PhiUp Hilder, 
A3; USA - KIrlt Braa, A2, and Kris 
Krieg. A2; seA - Dale McGarry, A3, 
and MIke ,CascIon, A4; and Happy Days 
- Woody Stodden, A3, and Steve 
Sanacroce, 84. 

UNlCO leads the pack with a party 
membenhip of 18 candidates. Both the 
Happy Days and USA parties are tied for 
8eCOIId with 11 each and the SCA party 
hu 10 candidates. 

Three students - Don Tang, 83, Ken 
Muss, A3, and Jim Engler, G - were not 
Included on the lificialliJt of candidates 

because they failed to get their petitions 
lmo the senate office by the 5 p.m. 
'IUesday deadline. 

However, the elections board voted to 
reconsider those names and, according 
to board member Dave Fenchel, A3, 
Engler's name was placed on the ballot. 

Fenchel said Engler contacted the 
senate secretary Tuesday and wu 
"given the impression" he had until 5:45 
p.m. to tum in his petition. According to 
Fenchel, Engler had hIa petition In a few 
minutes after the 5 p.m. deadUne and. 
since Engler was mlIinfonned about the 
deadline, "we (the board) felt it Is 
reuonable and fair to maintain his 
position on the ballot ... 

Engler, a SCA party member, 11 nm
Ding for the senate's married student 
housing seat. 

Running for the donnitory seats from 
UNlCO are Tooy Naughtin, A2, David 
Modi, A4, Andrea Hauer, A2, Leslie 
McKinley, A4, and Michael Mandell, A2. 
Seeking the same seats from the Happy 

. Days party are Fred Stiefel, A3, Randal 
Rainer, AI, Reginald Baugh, .\3, James ~ 
Rice. A2, and Alan Oldfield, Al. 

Dormitory candidates from the USA 
party are Dooald D. Stanley Jr., A2. 
Shayla Scarbol'OUlh, AI, Natalie 
Kanellll, A2, Scott Wilaon, Al, and Mark 
Deatherage, AI. Klm Daniel, A2, 11 the 
only dormitory candidate for the seA 
party, and Stephen Lombardi, A2, Is the 
aole independent candidate. 

Entering the race for the married 

student housing seat are SCA's Engler. 
Happy Days' Qunin OtIs, .\3, and 
UNlCO's Kent Richmond, M. 

The Panhellenlc-Interfratemity Coun
cil seat seekers are UNICO member 
BrIan Regan. A2, USA's Guy Cook, A2. 
SCA party member William Binney Jr .. , 
A3, and Happy Days member Kathy Ten
nant. 83. 

In the off-campus election race five in
dependents have entered. They are Gary 
Koch, M, Craig Bernhardt, .\3, Steve 
Munzenmaler, 84, Brad Meyers, Al. and 
Jerry Jackson. M. 

UNlCO's Brad Davis, A3, James Owen, 
A3, Paul Sugg, A3, Mary Jane Ruggles, 
09. Robin Hwnphrey, 83, Lynn Walding, 
A3, David lilian. A4, Mary Pruess. A3. 
and Stephanie Troeger, D3, are seeking 
the off-campus senate seats. 

USA candidates nmnlng for off-cam
ptB seats are Jeffrey Kanne. A3. Eric 
Bergan, 83, Carole Blalr, Al, DIane 
Roberts, 83, and Janl MoJ'l'lay, A3. 
From the Happy Days party, BUI Mc
Cauley, AS. Lee Dorland, 0, Steve 
Wilson; A2, lAd Kim Smallwood, .\3, are 
seeking the spots. 

Seeking off-campus seats from SCA 
are Rich Brand, A3, Dave Annedian, UI 
classification unknown, Patty Zimmer
man, A1, Jay Waljuper, A3, John 
Elshoff, A2, and Dan Milil. G. 

The Collegiate AsIIociations Council 
will be sponsoring an open forum for 
senate candidates Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union Main Ballroom. 

The cruh occurred about three-quar
ters of a mile south of the Johnson County 
Fairgrounds near the airport. 

E.K. Jones, manager of the municipal 
airport, said the plane cruhed in a 
wooded lrea. No "Mayday" warning was 
radioed in to the airport and lOCal 
althorities heard about the crash fi'om 
the pilot, according to Jones. 

Monastery keeps up with times 
"The pilot walked down to the (-H 

grounds and phoned in, " Jones said. 

Jobless drop 
'a gimmick,' 
AFL-CIO says 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The 
AFL-CIO on Wednesday accused the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics of using 
"seuonal adjustment gimmickry" to 
make it appear there WII a dramatic 
drop In January'. unemployment rate 
when there was actually no substantial 
decline in joblessnetll. 

The labor organization laid that If the 
bureau had used the same formula for 
adjustin, seasonal Influences that It used 
throughout 1"5, lut month '. drop would 
have been about half as l .... e I. 
reported. 

The bureau said the nation's jobless 
rate dropped from 8.3 per cent in 
December to 7.8 per cent In January, the 
sharpest decline In more than 1& years. 
President Ford used the report to support 
his a!'lument that his economic policies 
are working. 

iii reporting the January figures, the 
Labor Departmlllt aclmowled&ed that 

CIadaed. pep two 

Weather 
'lbiI week wu doQmed with ,loom 

from the start, and today win be no 
clfferent. But wait, there'. ItiIl 
Friday with III expected fair 1kIeI. 
HigtII today wU1 be In the upper ao. to 
rricHOI. Clear toIlIiht with the Jowl in . 
thea. 

By ART CLARK 
S&aff Writer 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 'I1Ie luthor II ID 
riCID )oanaIiJt teacblng IDd 
yin, at the AmericaD U1Ilverslty la 

CAIRO - Camels still stride past the 
Is in pain, and sometimes one sees a 

'tary walker in the desert from a 
roof-top at "Dair" Anba Bishoi, but most 
Yisiters today arrive by car or chartered 
bus. 

No longer do the bearded men in black 
robes and cowls take refuge in the 

stery "keep" until they're sure of 
r visitors' intentlOlll, Though two tiny 

urches inside the ,. keep" are still used 
for services, the real purpose of the for
tress within the rnonutery walls disap
peared with the last of the marauding 
BedouIn tribes several hundred years 
ago. Today, a multi-lingual monk greets 
viliton that come by road from Cairo or 
Alexandria. 

The narrow wooden drawbridge 
.. the "keep" to the rest of the 

monutery at its second story level is per
manently down now and the tower could 
no longer sustain men during a two-three 
month seige. But the monks point it out 
• a symbol of the monastic life that has 
been alive in the Egyptian deserts for 
more than 1,100 years. 

Anba (Father) Bilhol Is one of four 
. c monuteries In the Seetis Desert 

In Wadi Netroun valley about 120 miles 
north of Cairo. The four were founded u 
part of a widespread Christian 
movement in Egypt that dates from the 
time of St. Anthony in the Fourth cen
tury. 

The movement, which began as a sear
for IOlitude for contemplation in the 

delert, 100II attracted followers and 
developed into a conununity with 
prayers and hymns in the Coptic 
lquage of the era and a lifestyle that 
hal continued until today. From . the 

an deserts, monkI s read 

monasticism into the Middle Eut and 
north through Europe, from France and 
Into England anne! Ireland by the early 
Seventh century. 

By the middle of the Fourth century -
before the monastery walls were built -
about 2,000 monks had gathered around a 
holy man named BIIboI, one of st. An
thony's followers. They lived alone in 
mountain caves several kilometers from 
the church, alone with "holy books and 
prayer." one of the modem monks said. 
only meeting as a group on Saturday 
evenings and Sundays for prayer. The 
"keeps" went ~ In the late 400s, he 
noted, and walll were constructed "for 
some kind of protection" against desert 
raiders in the Seventh and Eighth cen
turies. Despite the fortification, the Wadi 
Netroun monuteries were sacked five 
times before the end of the Ninth cen
tury. Neither were the monasteries im
l1'IJI1e to the Black Plague, which stNCk 
Egypt early In the 1400'.. Of the 100 
rronasteries in the Scetls Desert at the 
beginning of the century, only Anba 
Bishoi and sixlXhers remained in 1442. 

Today, there are Ipproximately ISO 
monks in the four wadi Netroun 
monuteries - along with a number of 
novices, set apart from the fuJI-fledged 
monks by their white robes. Though they 
still follow the traditlOlll of long hours of 
early morning prayer and chants, with 
time for silent walks In the desert, and 
live in tiny, twwoom celli, the monks' 
life hu changed from the oricInal 
followen of Anba BiIhoI. 

Today they represent an establlahed 
church with (I million memben in EcYPt. 
There are large Coptic congregations In 
Europe and Australia, and there are 
about 30,000 memben in the United 
States and Canada. 

Only one monk lives In • mountain 
cave In the desert now, cominI in to Anba 
BIshoi only for bread and weekly prayer. 
The 30 monks livin& in the QIOIIIItery all 
have special jobs - from auperviling 

c.dD .... ,..etpt 
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Daily Digest 
Foreign militarg aid 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 'nIe Senate on Wednesday palled a 
" .4-billion foreign mUitary aid bill tightening congressional 
control over mounting U.S. arms BIles to foreign nations. 

'nIe final vote was 80 to 30, sending the measure to the House, 
where a similar biD is nearing final committee action. 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey,D-Mlm.,noor manager of the Senate 
measure, called It "the InOIt .qnIIIcal.1'f9tIIan 01 .......,. 
authorities for foreign mUitary assistance and BIles since 
enactment of the mutual security act more than a quarter of a 
century ago." 

It requires the executive branch to notify Congress of 
proposals for commercial or government BIles of major 
weapons and any arms exports In amounts of $25 miUion or 
more. It allows Congress to disapprove the sales by majority 
vote in both chambers within 30 days. 

Principal assistance wiU go to Middle East countries, with 
1srael earmarked for grants and credits supporting $2.2 billion 
in U.S. arms imports. 

The bill includes $3 . .os billion in direct military aid to foreign 
countries, as well as $1.35 billion in loan guarantees. 

The Senate defeated, 70 to 21 , an amendment by Sen. John 
Tower, R-Tex., to strike out provisions aimed at countries said 
to be violating human rights, practicing political imprisonment 
and torture. 

The Tower amendment would have eliminated the bill's provi
siOn for establishment of a new Ollice of Civil Rights in the State 
Department to report to Congress on human rights observance 
practices of nations receiving U.S. foreign aid. 

Tower said a cutoff of aid could "turn nations away from the 
United States" and reduce U.S. innuence without accomplishing 
human rights objectives. 

~Iso, he said. the human rights provision in the bill was aimed 
at anti-Communist rightwing dictatorships, while the op
pressions of left-wing dictatorships would be ignored. 

The human rights section was defended il! _cb:bate by Humph
rey, ancfSen. Clifford P. Cue, RoN.J., JICIIbK. Javita, RoN.Y., 
and Alan Cranston, D-Calif. 

Peron stags, for now 
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (AP)-President Isabel Peron 

announced Wednesday night that she will not resign, but also 
would not8eek a new term in office. 

The president. who succeeded to the presidency on the aeath 
of her'husband Juan D. Peron in July 1974, said on nationwide 
television that elections would be held before the end of this 
year. 

Political sources said earlier Wednesday that Peronist party 
leaders were pressing her to vacate the presidency but in
dications were she would fight to stay in office. 

The well-placed sources said key party leaders were making it 
clear to Peron that If abe did not at Ieut take I long leave, 
they would join the opposition and dissident Peronists In 
the congress to remove her by law. 

But the powerful General Labor Confederation (CGT) and the 
Peronist labor bloc. regarded as the backbone of Peronism, said 
in a statement that the solution to the crisis "cannot affect the 
figure of the president of the nation." 

The labor group demanded a "rectification" of policies and 
indicated it would welcome dismissal of controversial aides to 
Peron questioned by labor for allegedly being power·greedy and 
trying to break up labor inOuence. 

"We have already talked too much," said Jose Baez, actin~ 
chief executive of Peronism and key labor leader. "The moment 
has come for the national bodies to act." 

The sources said Baez and some party officials were insisting 
that the 45-year-old president at least take an extended leave. 
allowing a more dynamic leader to deal with economic disorder 
and violence. 

Hearst ends story 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia Hearst, ending a 

three-day chronicle of fear and torture in the IDlderground, said 
Wednesday that even now. "I think there's a good chance I could 
be killed." 

Moments after she concluded her sometimes tearful three-day 
narrative in her own defense, Hearst faced government 
cross-examination by U.S. Atty. James L. Browning, who said 
he expected to question the young defendant for at least one full 
day. The questioning had barely begun when court recessed for 
theday. 

In testimony that repeatedly painted William and Emily 
Harris as her tonnentors and last guardians of the violent credo 
Jf the Symbionese Liberation Army, Hearst conceded she once 
protected them with gunfire but maintained she deliberately 
fired high. 

She told of her frantic journeys across America and back, of a 
plan by the SLA '8 chieftain to start "search and destroy" 
missions against Los Angeles police, and of the aid she received 
while on the run. 

In her role as star witness, Hearst told her jurors a tale of 
horror and degradation at the hands of the SLA terrorists, most 
ci whom died during a devastating gun battle brought into the 
courtroom Wednesday on videotape. 

At the core of her story was the defense contention that she 
was forced under fear of death to take part in the bank robbery 
with which she is charged. 

Asked by her attorney if, as she sat on the witness stand, she 
still feared the Harrises, Hearst said, "Yes. I do ... because I 
think there's a good chance I could be killed." 

F, Lee Bailey asked what she thought the couequences of 
speaking out against the Harrisea might be. 

"That somebody might kill me." she said. 
"They talked of having friends?" asked BaUey. 
"Yes," she said. 
Even after their arrest last Sept. 18, Hearst said, Emily Harris 

threatened her. "She told me I'd better not talk to my lawyers. 
and that if I said anything about what had happened. they'd be 
charged with kidnaping." 

Hearst's testimony Wednesday, her third day 011 the stand In 
her own defense. dealt with the events after the April 15. If14 
bank robbery with which she II charged. In the procea, Ihe 
charted for the first time some of the way stations in her biZlU'l"e 
journey. 

OPENING SOON 
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Odds better on betting bill 
as pari-mutuel appeal gains 

By SEAN STRUB 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - Senate 
Majority wder George 
Kinley. D-Des Moines, and Rep. 
James Caffrey. D-Des Moines. 
have each pl'OpQ8ed bills in their 
respective chambers to legalize 
part·mutuel . betting in 1owa. 
Caffrey's biU is the more recent 
and is considered more aecep
table to a greater number of 
legislators. 

Bills to leplize part-mutuel 
betting in Iowa are not new in 
the legislature. Every year sin
ce 1964 there has been one or 
more proposals introduced -
and subsequently buried in 
cornmi tlee. The difference this 
year, however, is that there ap
pears to be more support for the 
idea on several accounts. 

Plrt of the increased interest 
la that Caffrey's biU (HF1.) 
includes a provision to allow an 
unlimited number of dog tracka 
in addition to the horse tracks. 
Since dog tracks are cheaper to 
build and operate. smaller 
towns - rather than only 
metropolitan areas - could 
support their own track. Some 
legislators from smaller cities, 

realizing the increued trade a 
track could generate. now favor 
the bill. 1bose against 
part·mutuel betting oppose the 
b\ll even more becauae it opens 
the way for more tracks. 

Another reuon legislators 
are taking a harder look at the 
measure stems from c0n
stituency complaints about high 
property taxes. Nebraska 
makes approximately $4 million 
a year off of its tracks, and with 
time, proponents say, Iowa 
could make that or more. They 
see this profit helping to 
alleviate high property tax bur· 
dens. 

Opponents claim that the an
swer to Iowa's property tax 
problems is not in horse racing, 
and that the bill will COlt tax· 
payers money in that, for exam
ple, payments made to IOI1le 
welfare and Aid to Dependent 
OUldren (ADe) recipients 
might be used to place track 
bets. 

"Hogwash," responds Bart 
Rule, Kinley's administrative 
assistant. "People have got to 
stop expecting the government 
to regulate other people's lives. 

We have mature dtiJens in this 
!tate that must decide for them
selves how to spend their 
money." 

One critic of the bill II Sen. 
William Plymat, R-Urbandale. 
who says "the only way a race 
track can operate profitably is 
by having exotic betUng that 
will give the bettors a chance to 
win $50 or '100,000. In other wor· 
ds. if you take the nicotine out of 
pari-mutuel, people won·t 
smoke it. But the problem 
comes in with exotic betting. 
Dollar figures that large are 
what attracts the underworld." 
Most persons favorlni 
parl·mutuel gambling agree 
there is a possibility of a 
criminal element. but feel that 
Caffrey's bill will prevent It. 
Under his bill, it would be iUegal 
for any pel'lOll that has come up 
against the law anywhere in 
regard to racing to race an 
animal in Iowa. The owner and 
animal would be barred from 
10wa tracks. Caffrey claims this 
is stronger than any existing 
law - even Nebraaka's, on 
which Kinley's bill II modeled. 

Many business leaders are 
backing the bill because of an 

estimated $50 to '150 milliOll 
that could be generated in an in
creased tourist trade, and a new 
breeding industry. An incentive 
for persons to breed animals in 
Iowa would be an "Iowa Race" 
at each track every day, in 
which only Iowa-bred animals 
could race. 

Some legislators doubt 
whether the potential tourist 
trade will appear, pointing out 
that since there are tracks 
already in Illinois, Nebraska 
andl South Dakota. few would 
probably come to Iowa to bet. 
Other legislators are not sure if 
they want that big a tourI,st in
dustry in the state. 

Regardless of what happens, 
Caffrey wants to put the bill on 
the floor for debate. "It woo't do 
any good by hiding it under a 
rock." He hopes the biD will be 
voted out of committee this 
week. and that it could be on the 
noor for debate early March. 

Kinley says if it passes the 
House and is sent to the Senate, 
it will definitely be debated 
there this session. "The people 
want it, and I'm ready to give it 
to them." 

]obless------------ -Coatlaaedfrompqeoae 
the bureau routinely revises seasonally 
adjusted figures at the beginning of each 
year to take data from the previous year 
into account. . 

However. the department said that in 
compiling the January jobless rate. the 
bureau ' 'introduced a modification in the 
procedure for seasonally adjusting teen
age unemployment" in addition to the 
routine annual revisions. 

The department also said the 
seasonally adjusted figures "were 
revised to a much greater extent than in 

prior years" because o/'1be sharp . in...
crease in unemployment lsat year. 

In a statement issued at its winter 
meeting iii Miami Beach, the AFL.c1O 
said the government's official report 
"was exaggerated by a statistical 
aberration. .. . In other words, the 
unemployment decline in January was a 
modest decline - renecting the slow 
improvement in the economy since last 
spring. 

"The decline was neither dramatic nor 

Guatemala rumbles again 

substantial - only the new seasonal 
adjustment formula made it look that 
way." the federation 's statement said. 

Burton G. Malkiel. a member of 
President Ford's Council of Economic 
Advisers, has said the labor bureau 
computed the January unemployment 
rate according to both the old and new 
seasonal adjustment figures at his 
request and came up with the same 
results. 

SFLlS p, ... nh 

BLACK 
SUNDAY 

a film by Mario Bava 
baSjI!d on Gogol's liThe Viy." 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

Admission $1.00 
Feb. 19 At 7:00 & 8:45 

Business Students 
Representatives from Northwest

ern Bell Telephone Company will 
be at Hillel to discuss employment 

opportunities in the Bell System. 
You are invited to participate in the 

discussion. No reservation need
ed. Thursday, February 19, 7 pm at 
Hillel, corner Market & Dubuque 

GUATEMALA CITY, (AP) - A strong 
aftershock rumbled through this ear
thquake·concious city Wednesday, 
sending thousands of residents fleeing 
into streets and public parks. . 

point Mercalli scale - from 1 for an 
earthquake detected only by 
seismographs to 12 for a quake causing 
total destruction of all buildings. Its 
epicenter was located 22 miles northeast 
of the capital, the national observatory 
.S@id. 

Bureau Commissioner Julius Shishkin 
and Chairperson Alan Greenspan of the 
Council of Economic Advisers both have 
said there could be some minor 
statistical problems in the January 
unemployment report and that the 
jobless rate could rise again slightly in 
February. But Shishkin has maintained ' :::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ........ ________ -, 
the figures are basically accurate. r 

Hundreds of families returned in " ,_. 
recent days to their shaky homes for the 
first time since the disastrous Feb. 4 
earthquake, which officials estimate 
killed 22,122 persons. injured 74.Q15 and 

The AFL-CIO said the government 
used the new formula to reduce an 

left more than a million homeless. 

Wednesday's aftershock was recorded 
at 3:58 a.m. and measured 3.6 on the 12-

Inspectors checking buildings and 
houses condemned many buildings that 
appeared safe. 

Movie theaters relnaln closed and no 
large public gatherings are allowed. But 
a soccer match will be permitted Sunday 
in the Aurora stadium. 

earlier statistical nuke that distorted 
unemployment figures from May 
through September because of a large 
innux of teen-agers into the job market. 
It said the new formula reduces job rates 
in the first five month~ of the year. and 
increases them or leaves them the same 
in the next seven months. 

F or Veterans 

A 3-hour course 

1Ibo hears tennis building idea 

. 

VI senate aids HERA 
By ROGER THUROW 

Staff Writer 
Preoccupied with the up

coming Feb. 26 student Senate 
elections, senate had trouble 
maintaining a qllOnun Wed
nesday night during a brief 
4S-minute session. But the 
group did manage to approve 
the allocation of $300 for the VI 
Elections Board to finance the 
election. 

Before senate appropriated 
the aMual expense, Sen. Woody 
Stodden, A3. asked elections 
board member Andy Bon
newell, A4, about the possibility 
of implementing more than the 
usual 10 polling places. Bon· 
newell said senate funding 
could cover additional sites. for 
$31 a booth, but he added that 
the polling places preaenUy 
planned are "pretty well 
geographically situated. " 

Bonnewell said voting 
locations on the east side of the 
river would be the Union Gold 
Feather Lobby, Phillips Hall, 
the Chemistry-Botany Building, 
the Engineering Building, 
Schaeffer Hall and the 

English-Philosophy Building. 
On the west side of the river, 
voting will be conducted in the 
Law, Basic Sciences and Dental 
Science buJldings, as well as at 
the Field House. 

In addition to funding the 
election. senate also approved 
the transfer of ~ from its 
non-residency tuition program 
to the Women's Resource and 
Action Center for use by HERA, 
a feRluust psychotherapy 
group. In transferring the 
lOOney. senate stipulated that 
the money be used lor rent 
payments. literature. utilities 
and office expenses. 

In her funding request to the 
senate last week, Jessie Singer
man of HERA explained that 
her group considers therapy as 
a political process, "since most 
ci the mental and physical 
problems experienced today 
are caused through 80Cial dIsor· 
ders. " She noted that HERA 
treats approximately 40 women 
a week, 75 per cent of whom are 
with the UI, and bills them onl 
sliding sc8Ie based on their 
ability to pay. . ~. 

For most of Wednesday's 
meeting, senate listened to a 
proposal by Sue Skola, A4, for a 
tennis recreation center to be 
constructed opposite the 
playground on Melrose Avenue. 
northwest of Kinnick Stadium. 
Skola, who Is serving an intern· 
ship in Recreation Services. 
said the IIOO-square-foot, 
pre-fabricated building would 
cost '13.000 for construction 
alone. with concrete and 
utilities bringing the total cost 
toabouU17,OOO. 

Skola noted that the oc· 
tagonal-shaped building. 
manufactured by Game Times. 
would house concessions, 
restroom facilities and a pro 
shop. as well as an indoor meter 
to regulate the lighting of the 
courts. 

Lut week, senate ap-
propriated $40,000 for the con
struction of lights on the courts 
near the stadium. Senate Vice 
President Gary Koch.· A4, said 
an effort should be made to in· 
tegrate the lighting and tennis 
center into one project fwIded 
by senate. 

COl.UMt'lIi\ t\RTI6T6 prc~nl.!l 

BfAUX 
M2T8 
TQIO 

Tuesday. March 9 
Dows Theatre 
eo. College 

Ticbt.: $5.50. SS.75 

lrlllJt 
A~tlrll~~13 
ttt()~\IJ)A\~~ 
A NATIO'W. REPRETORV TIiEATER 

FRIDAY. MARCH 12 - 8:00 p.m . 
TICKETS: $4.50, $6.00 
SINCLAIR AlJDITORIUM. CO': CO,. LEGE 

William SaroVan's "Tim. of Your Lif." 

TICKETS AT GAGE BOX OFFICE, COE COLLEGE (3:30·6:30pm, weekdIY.; 398-15001 
Mill ordl" ICaipttd. PI.I.I include I stamped return envelope. Group rltts.,lillbll. 

There are still a f.w Count Basle ticketlleftl ~rch 2; 8:00 p.m. 

Gilda 
Imports 

Scandinavian 
fumiture 

The Sierra Choir 

for the last two years of college 
that pays $2,500 

Plus 

A job with a starting. salary o( at least 
$10,839 . Your service time is valuable. COD' 

tact Russ Farrow, Room 9. Fieldhouse-Ar
mory, or c'aU 353·3624-3109 . 

~_Io_-'_ 

nut.-'Of __ ~~ ........ ..-. 
•• 

2181oWQA~ 
33&-7700 

WANTED 
YOUNG MEN 

Seeldng a Life for Others 
If you've ever thought you might wlnt to dedicate your lif. to the service 

of others, w. mly b. who you're looking for. We've bHn doing just th.t 
for 160 yeers. Founded to heve specie I concern for God', poor, our ministry 
,xt,nd, to forty-five countries. We ere • community of Chri.tien men re.pond
i"9 to th, ,pirituel end m.teri.I need, of God's people. 1+'. 'imple - yet, . 
profound. Our 111m. - Oblete Missioneries. Our concern - people. You 
neme it - we do itl 

For more information, mail this coupon to: 

Fr, Tom Keler, O.M.!, 

OBLATE MISSIONARIES 
2104 Davenport St .... t 

I .m intemtecf In: 

Omaha, Nebraska 68102 

PrIesthood , I Brotherhood ( I Summer Volunteers , I 
Neme __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~~ ____________ __ Ag. _-'-'-_ 
Addr ... ________________ ~ ____________ __ 

City , St.t. Zip _ _ _ 
Db.... MIoIo ... ,," ..,.,lft9 1ft __ aM f_lt" ",luloM, parlth ... ,.tr..... MllutIaa, 

....... 1"111... .N .,.. .. 1hH ",IIIIdrI ... 

to 
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Huneke: planter, painter, poet ARE · 
AMERrANS 
NATURALLY 
RELIDI? 

By JOANTJroNE 
SUdfWriter 

DiIDe Hameke II Ii yean old 
Iix feet tall and sti1l growing un
der a mop 01 ShIrley Temple 
cw1yhalr. 

She quit high ICOOoI her junior 
year and left Shelby, Iowa to 
study painting and poetry at the 
VI. After a couple of years she 
p tired 01 It, much of her 
fatigue ariaing from the fact 
that she was broke. 

Joining the ranks of the 
over-educated and WIder-em
ployed, she found she could earn 
a living selling the homemaking 
8Idl1l she had leamed from her 
rmther back In Shelby. 
CookIng, sewing and green 
Uunbery have traditimally 
earned love and affection for 
warnen Inside the home, but lit· 
tle money. Homecrafts are 
8Idl1s that many women prefer 
to keep In the ct.t, holdovers 

• fram the days of oppression, 
.-:=--:.....~~.1P!f considering them \Illashionable 

1)1' unimportant compared to 
more lucrative or prestigious 
accomplishments. Photo by Art 

· DlaDe Haaen, 011 tbe ODe lwId, I ... ,ounnet cook; ud willie 
• ber other baDd seems to be slmUarty oceupleclla tile pIJoto, abe of-
• leD can be fOUlld telldlng plants, painting, or writill, poetry. 

But she eams her daily bread 
preparing meals for various 
downtown bars and eateries, 

IJorge Luis Borges 
: to tnlk on writers' fare 

Borges 
By RHONDA DICKEY 

Asst. Editorial Page Editor 
Jorge Luis Borges, con

sidered by many to be the 
foremost living Latin American 
wri ter and one of the grea test 
writers in the world, will speak 
on "The Writer and His 
Destiny" today at 8 p.m. in the 
MacBride Hall Auditorium. 

A native of Argentina, Borges 
is noted for the wide range of 
historical , philosophical and 
mythological inspirations and 

references that his works c0n
tain. Andre Maurois has written 
olBorges : 

"His sources are Innumerable 
and unexpected. Borges has 
read everything, and especially 
what nobody reads any more: 
the Cabalists, the Alexandrine 
Greeks, medieval phllosphers. 
His erudition is not profound -
he asks of it only flashes of light
ning and ideas - but it is vast." 

His writing, which has c0n
tributed to the development of 
the contemporary short story In 
English, has Influenced such 
writers as Donald Barthelme, 
Leonard Michaels and Robert 
Coover. 

Born in 1899, Borges traveled 
to Europe with his family in 
1914. The family settled In Swit
zerland, where Borges received 
his education. He returned to 
Argentina in 1921 and In
troduced to that country 
Ultraism, a school 01 poetry 
stressing bold imagery and 
metaphor. Borge'S had first en
countered mtraism In SpaIn, 
where he had traveled in 1918. 

In 1938 Borges was appointed 
librarian of a small mWlicipal 
library in Buenos AIres. In 1946, 
as a result of Juan Peron's 
ascen<Iance to the Argentine 
presidency, Borges was 
removed as librarian, and was 
later demoted to the rank of 
chicken Inspector. He was 
named Director ol the National 
Library In Buenos Aires In 1955, 
after the overthrow of Peron's 
regime. 

In 1961 Borges shared with 
Samuel Beckett the $10,000 In
tematimal Publishers' Prize. 

Named a Charles Eliot Nor
ton Professor of Poetry at Har· 
vard for the 1967 .. academic 
year, Borges has lectured ex
tensively in the United States, 
and has published his fiction 
and poetry In the Atlantic and 
the New Yorker, among other 
American publications. 

Borges' speech is sponsored 
by the U1 departments of 
English, Spanish and Pore 
tuguese, the Writers' Workshop 
and the Comparative Literature 
Program. 

Promise slips Ray's mind 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) - ' such information for the years 

When Gov. Robert Ray ran for 1969-1973. 
re-election in 1974, he promised But he has released no finan
to file annual reports showing ciallnformation for 1974 or 1975. 
"my financial condition at the "I just hadn't thought about 
end of each year, the income it, and it hadn't come up," said 
received and the taxes apid the Republican governor when 
during that year." he was asked about it. 

He made that promise in Now that the matter has been 
June 1974, when he released brought to his attention, he said, 

When 
you're 
ready ... 

We'll be here 
to help you. 
We've been 
helping people 
for over 3 
generations. 

Ginsberg's 

Joewelers 
10waCltr 
TheM.I 

Del Moinel Cedar Rapid. 
South RIdge Man 

information will be compiled on 
federal and state taxes paid in 
1974 and his financial holdings 
as of May 15, 1975 - the com
parable date of his 1974 
disclosure. 

That information should be 
available within a week or two, 
he said. 

managing, for awhile, the Dell 
at the C.O.D., and Introducing 
fat food gounnands to gowmet 
delights of quiche, Vichyssoise 
and charlotte 1'OUge. She had the 
opportunity to go into 
restaurant management but, 
disillusioned by the way Iowa 
City restauranteurs ran their 
t.Jslnesses, opted out of It. "I 
have very little respect for Iowa 
City business people," she says, 
"because they're not only 
sexist, but alao inhwnane. 
There's a tremendous employee 
turnover because they treat 
their help badly and pay poor 
wages. If these people would 
treat their employees better, 
and pay them better, the help 
would stay on longer and the 
business people wouldn't have 
to waste money cmtinually 
training new help. And con· 
aequenUy they're continually 
ripping off the students they 
exist for. 

"And they're not at aU olien· 
ted toward a clean environ· 
ment," she says. "It's not worth 
the bother to them to serve beer 
in glass bottles rather than 
cans, or to recycle waste paper 

or cardboard - they don't even 
consider it. " 

"Working in that kind of en· 
vIrorunent was frustrating, 
because I found you can't 
change thlngs Wliess you're on 
top, and if you're 00 top, you're 
a part of what needs changing." 

So she opted out of the 
restaurant scene, preferring In
stead to run the kitchen In a 
Ioca1 fraternity, where she 
prepares meals for the men 
totally unlike what mother used 
to make, unless mother ha~ 
pened to be a cordon bleu chef. 
In addition to that, she custom 
sews angel-wing blouses from 
muslin and embroiders them by 
hand with forest scenes and 
stained·glass motifs inspired by 
[owa City living room windows. 

Her latest venture is Sun
nybrook Farms, a growing con· 
cern In her basement. Down 
amidst washing machines and 
jelly jars, she and attachl 
Michael Krist built shelves and 
racks for grow lights where 
around 1,000 plants - coleus, 
scented geraniums, !edurn and 
impatiens - are flourishing and 
waiting to be sold. 

N -power rap at UI 
By a staff writer 

The director ol citizen 
organizing on nuclear power for 
~umer·advocate Ralph 
Nader will speak In Iowa City 
Sunday on recent fowa and 
national developments in the 
nuclear power field. 

Skip Laitner, director of 
Critical Mass, a monthly 
newspaper on nuclear energy, 
will speak at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room. Lalt
ner will comment on: 

--recent resignations within 
the nuclear industry (General 
Electric) and the federal gover. 
runent (Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission - NRC) by top 
safety managers who claim that 
nuclear power is not safe: 
-a three-way baUle between 

Iowa' utilities, the Iowa Com· 
merce Commissioo, and 
citizens' organiZatiOns over' 
whether a new, two-unit central 
Iowa nuclear plant will be built: 

-the Reactor Safety Study, 
which Iowa Power and Ught 
Co. cited in a January mailing 
to customers as proof of nuclear 
safety, but which Laitner says 
contains "some shocking-sur· 
pines: " and 

-6hutdowns at nuclear plan
ts with problems in safety 
systems similar to the systems 
used In three nuclear plants 
that provide electricity for 
Iowa .• 

Laltner will also be meeting 
over the weekend with 
representatives of Free En
vironment, the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG) , Citizens for Environ
mental Action (CEA) , Citizens 
United for Respoosible Energy 
(CURE) and other 

organUations working against 
the proposed nuclear plant In 
Central Iowa to discuss their ac
tivities. 

Before JOining Nader's 
organization, Laitner worked as 
enVironmental research direc
tor for ISPIRG ; as chairperson 
for CEA and on the Johnson 
County Council on Environmen
tal Quality. Laitner joined 
Public Citizen. Inc., Nader's 
organization in Washington, 
D.C., in April 1975 as director of 
citizen organizing on nuclear 
power and as editor of Critical 
Mass. 

Laltner's talk will, in part, 
concern the Feb.4 resignations 
ol three management·level 
engineers in General Electric's 
nuclear power diviSion. The 
three resigned saying "nuclear 
power is a technological mono 
ster that threatens all future 
generations. " 

In its January bills to 
customers, Iowa Power and 
Light Co. cited the Reactor 
Safety Study, commissioned by 
NRC and conducted by Prof. 
Norman Rassrnussen of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT), as proof 
that nuclear plants are safe. 

However, according to Lait
ner, the Reactor Safety Study 
rontains "some shocking sur
prises" which he will discuss in 
his speech Sundav. 

ACcording to Free Environ
ment, the Reactor Safety Study 
revised upwards the expec· 
tations of numbers of deaths , in
juries, and amount of property 
damage in the worst possible 
nuclear accident. 

Laitner will also be speaking 
In Cedar Rapids. 

U of I Students 
and Faculty 

SPECiAl 

I TODAY ONLY I 
Men's 2 
Ladies' -

PIECE 
SUITS 

1.59 EACH OR 

2/2 .. 69 
MUST SHOW 1.0. WITH ORDER 

Making a living selling 
homecrafts can sometimes be a 
tenuous business - souffles fall , 
shirts do not always sell, and a 
couple of hundred herb 
seedlings get root rot - but she 
prefers it to having to work It 
conventional drudge jobs 
"because I refuse to spend my 
life doing things I absolutely 
hate." 

It also gives her the time and 
freedom to write and paint, and 
a look at her portfolio of poetry 

gives a portrait of the artist who 
writes what she knows: 

Is joy heightened sensiti vlty 
that results in an impulfively 
crushed leaf or ....... 

stretching something to a 
thread 

of crystal sugar-syrup 
the kind that breaks when 

hard 

Diane Huneke is six feet tail 
and still growing. 

Maybe they're naturally in· 
dustrious, inveotive or frontier
oriented. 

But notunJllv religiOUS? No. 
85 million Americans have 

rF=================~ no expressed faith. Millions more 
don't practice the faith they pro
fess. Millions more, every year, 
drilt away from faith altogether. Graduate Students

Filed Your 
Income Tax Yet? 

If you believe in the power 
of the Gospel of Jesus and think 
His Gospel still has something to 
offer America, then maybe you 
should investigate the Paulist 
way of life. 

The Paullsts are a small com-
Ir. Beer fro. H & R Block will ilstnct IS 81 munity of Catholic priests who 

have been bringing the Gospel 
for. 10401 al~ alSWIr ~1'StiOIS fro. Ira~ stl~'lls of Jesus to the American People 

in innovative ways for over 100 

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 23 1:00 P .M. year~e do this everyday through 

R 1M G'I H II the communication arts-hooks, DOl uu I more a publications, television and radio 
- on college campuses, in par· 

SpoRsord ~y Gra~lat. SI .... I S.lat. ishes, in missions in the U.S., in 11:=================:=t downtown centers, in working "" with young and old. 

Bring Spring 
into your life 

with pots 

We don't believe in sitting 
back. Do you? 

THE 
IWJLBIS 
MlI,/cnan.. 10 Modem AIMtkG 

11--------, 
I ~:~~:~ DeSlano,C.S.P., I 

Room A 145 I 
PAULIST FATHERS I "l IS West 1S9th Street I New York, N.Y. 10019 I 
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DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 

108 E. College RfIOi our AND'TOl.K:H HER 
351.7242 lHEFIDF1DRISTWAY 

8 - 10:30 a.m. 
2 - 5 p.m. 

The Fashion 
People .. , 

Call 353-6203 

the look and 
feel of our most 
luxurious leathers ... 
but it's not I...it's 

PVC by 

PBD'ntl. 
Fabulous I only 

$49~ 

... with the quality of 
tailoring found in the 
bes t leathers ... bound 
button holes, bone for 
buttons! All, in great 
leather colorings! And, 
like leather, virtually 
wrinkJe-proof. Gently 
sponge to clean I 

Pant Length ,39" 
Choose from 5 styles, 
four leather cO"orsl 
Sizes 5 to 13. 
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Squabbles stymie law center 
Personal differences. petty fighting and different priorities 

between city and county officials may be preventing residents of 
Iowa City and JoIwIon ComIty from receiving the most efficient 
law enforcement for their tax dollars. 

At an informal council meeting Jan. 19, the Iowa City Council 
and the Johnson County Board of Supervisors agreed to form a 
commlttee to investigate the feasibility of a joint law enfor
cement center. and to look into specific proposals for setting It 
~. 

Both the city and county had contracted two architectural fir
ms to draw up proposals for a possible location and design. The 
firms presented the city and county officials with a proposed 
four-story. $3.3 million building. to be constructed northwest of 
the county courthouse. 

The building would house a jail for the city and county. the en
tire sherlff's department. and records and communications for 
both departments. However. since the city didn't think it could 
afford to build an entire complex for the police department im
mediately, the police would remain in theCWlC Center. The ar
chitecturlll firms had made provisions for the city when it did 
decide to build new police headquarters. 

However, the county supervisors called a press conference the 
next morning to announce they'd decided to pullout of the com
mittee unless the city joined them In constructin8 the building 
Immediately - not just combine housing for records and com
munications. 

City and county officials agree that both need to Improve their 
law enforcement facilities. According to Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser, the city police department needs better bookkeeping 
and jail facilities. The county is in even worse straits. Its jail 

(which the city alIO UIIeI tor all but minimum temporary 
8I!CUrity prisoners) wu opened In 1900. The jail's structure 
received the lowell rating possible from the state jaillnspec:tor. 

"There is no question that our retention facilities need to be 
updated," said Board of SUpervisors Chairperson Richard Bar
tel. 

orficials on both levels al80 agree that a joint structure would 
be the most efficient 8Olution for many of the present 
inadequacies, avoiding duplication of many services which Iowa 
City residents pay for at both the city and county level. 

But after officials reached accord on these points, cooperation 
has bogged down. Both sides now seem unwilling or unable to 
"give a little to get a little." 

Bartel has accused the city of disregarding "the worst, most 
pressing needs of the county," which he said serves the same 
people the city does. He criticized city government for placing 
such priOrities as city library improvements above a joint law 
enforcement facility. 

Neuhauser, in turn, scores the county for Inflexibility in accep
ting city priorities. 

"I would be the first to say that the county very badly needs a 
new jail ... but we don't require a new police facility more than 
anything," she said. 

A joint law enforcement center, though it would not reduce 
total costs. would be more efficient. It would provide the city, 
the county and residents of both with more law enforcement for 
their money. The officials owe it to those they represent to work 
with each other on this. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

I--------~~------------------~ Below are statements from two of the four can-'I Boc.,.@(?~i.> I ~~ I dldates for Student Senate president, Woody you will vote for a party that is willing to 
! ~Ul! ~ : = : Stodden (Happy Days party) and Dale McGarry oiferconcreteprograms. Weare not going 
_ (Students' Coalition for Action) . Statements to stand behind a vague platfonn that Is 

i 1 . 

I Stodden: I car~ 
I Who cares about the housing shortatle in 

i Iowa City? Not Student Senate President 
Caroline (sic) Jones. She has served as an 
executive for the Senate fint as vice 
president and then as president for almost 
a year now. and what has she done about 
Iwslng? Nothing! 

Has she gone to any city council 
meetings in her capacity as student senate 

J president? No. Has she talked with any 
contractors? No. Then what has Caroline 
(sic) Jones been doing over the past year? 
Don't ask ; student housing needs must not 
be important. 

Who cares that the housing shortage has 
thrown students out in the streets each 
fall? Not Councilwoman Carol deProsse; 
she and former Mayor Ed Czarnecki voted 
down a 58-unit duplex housing develop
ment that was within the price range of 
most students. Why? Other considerations 
were more important. Students don't 

, count. 
l Who cares about student homing needs? 
• I do. I spoke before the city council In favor 

l
ei the development; talked to council 
members after; cootacted the CGIItractor, 
the Franz Construction Co., and urged 
them to resubmit the proposal. I also 
prqlOSed a reeolution condernnlng Carol 
deProsse and Ed Czarnecki for their votes 
and endorsing the Franz Construction 
proposal. 

I had hoped with our endorsement the 
proposal could be resubmitted early and 
UIIs more housing could be built. I also felt 
that it was necessary to condemn deProue 
and Czarnecki because their actions were 
80 blatantly anti-student. My raoIution 
passed Senate unanimously. caroline 
Jones stated no doubts or objectives (sic) 
to the resolution at the time, but after the 

from candidates Larry Kutcher (UNICO) and only rhetoric. Weare offering a planofac
tion for the student body. Vote for the 

Kirk Bragg (Union of Student Activists) wlll ap- Student Coalition for Actlon. 
pear shortly. Dale McGarry, presidential caDdidate 

MIke CasclDo, v)ce-presJdelJtJa) caadldate 

meeting was over. vetoed it. 
She claimed later that the Planning and 

Zoning committee had found problems 
with the proposal. I got the staff report 
which proved her wrong. She aiso claimed 
that she could not obtain the price for the 
housing. I quoted it right off. She also felt 
that condemnatioo was too strong, but if 
she had sincerely felt this she could have 
told us beforehand, and we would have had 
a chance to change the resolution. 

Either Caroline (siC) was acting in bad 
faith or in ignorance. but either way by 0p
posing condemnation of deProsse and 
Czarnecki. she has opted for a policy that 
is a tried and proven failure. Goody-suck 
politics never succeed. U the university or 
the city council makes a decision which Is 
blatently anti-student you have to scream. 
Failure to do so will cause the other party 
to feel they can walk allover the student 
body with impunity. 

Recognizing this I submitted a resolution 
overridlni her veto, but due to a large 
number of gutless wonders who abstained, 
this issue was voted down 3-2. One of the 
gutless wonders wu a rumored candidate 
for next year's Senate presidency, Larry 
Kutcher, who had assured me previously 
he would vote for it. 

But still worse was another Senate 
presidential hopeful. Dale McGarry, who 
actually voted against housing. With a 
voting record like Dale's he ought to be 
president; not too long ago he lead the 
fight against a lawsuit designed to end the 
parietal rule. We sure know whose side 
Dale is on! 

And without a Senate willing to work for 
more housing in this town we can only 
guess how much will be built. Oh well. 
there's a Student Senate election Feb. 28. 
When you're at the poUs remember next 

fall. 
Woody Stodden, Studeat SeaaIDr 

S3l1~ 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 'lbe prelldeDt of 
studeat Seute 18 carolyn JODeI. 

McGarry offers 'action' 

The Student Coalition for Action is a 
group of students that are not just offering 
a vague platform, but a real program for 
action. All the candidates running ·for of
fice say they support low cost student 
housing, but only seA is willing to present 
a program for action. 

We are advocating a plan for federal 
assistance through Sections 8, 235 and 236 
ci the Housing and Community Develop
ment Act of 1974. This assistance is 
available to individuals and the Student 
Senate as a !ICIl-profit organization. We 
will also appeal to the university, regents, 
city council and legislature for low cost 
student housing. 

seA is concerned about student 
crganizations. For example, In the past the 
oodgetary process has been closed to a 
single select group. We wish to open the 
process so that competing budaets are 
presented to the Senate. This will enable 
all groups to have a better input Into the 
OOdgetary process so that no group I. 
discriminated against. 

Most importantly, seA Is concerned 
about the individual student. For instance, 
we have an alternative to the high cost of 
books. At other universities, coops have 
been formed by students to compete with 
the high price 01 new books. There is no 
reason why the Senate cannot conduct a 
similar service. 

Next Thursday (Feb. 28) we hope that 

Display Old Cap 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It was only two ye&rI- ago that the 

display Iight\ng for th&Old Capitol was ex
tinguished under the guise of "saving 
energy." This past month I've noticed that 
80Dle enterprl8ing soul has been switching 
!II the baIIk of lights atop MacLean Hall at 
9IIIIdown. I like It Even though the VI 
Hospitals' tower remained lighted, I was 
dismayed when the Initial · decision was 
reached to take away our unofficial univer
sity symbol during the nighttime. 

'Ibat decision sbouId be reversed, and 
the dormant display lights atop the other 
three Pentacrest bWldings should be 
~Hzed to display Old Capitol. A great deal 
rI. time and energy has been spent In 
restoring the Old Capitol for Iowans and 
the bicentennial and it will be opened to the 
public again on July 4. I believe that the 
university should display Its symbolic Old 
Gold now, just as I'm sure It will do on the 
evening of July 4. 

Let's conaerve energy, but let'. use It 
wisely and not at the expense of our 
history. 

BriuAwbrey 
7JI Mlclulel 

"waCity 

DI 'leach' on students 

TO THE EDITOR: 
With the upcoming election for Student 

Senate and the Board of Trustees of 
Student Publications. Inc. (the governing 
board for the Daily Iowan). one issue 
which pertains to both bodies must be 
discussed and debated before the students 
go to the polls Feb. 26. 

Transcriptions On the barricades, again 

Specifically, should the DI continue to 
receive some of its operating funds 
through student fees, or should the DI 
stand on its own two feet. cease being a 
leech and parasite 01\ the backs of poor 
students and rely (like many other 
newspapers) on advertlsing and subscrip
tion revenues. 

Of course, there will be those who will 
argue that if the DI is not supported by 
student fees and has to live off advertising 
and subscription revenues, then the DI 
may not survive. This raises lOme very 
interesting questions. 

First, if the 01 could not survive without 
receiving money from student fees. then 
how does one explain the existence of 
newspapers like the Iowa City Press 
Citizen. Cedar Rapids Gazzette (sic), etc., 
who totally rely on advertising and sub
scription revenues? 

Second. if the DI could not survive the 
change to total reliance on subscription 
and advertising revenues, then a question 
must be asked ; does the DI have the right 
to exist if it cannot or does not have the 
backing of its readers and advertisers? 

These questiolL'l must be discussed and 
debated if the students are going to vote in
telligently. 

Rising i-r-e 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Keith GormellllO 
Member, SPI BoIrd 

During the past school year I have 
cit-times been tempted to write 01 my 
dissatisfaction with the 01. Until now, my 
ire with your irresponsible journalism has 
not been sufficiently great, or close enough 
to home, to merit overcoming my laziness. 
However, you have stirred me from my 
lethargy. 

On Tuesday, April 9, 1976 (sic), you 
published an article about the CAC Mon
day night meeting. YOU SPElJ.ED MY 
NAME WRONG. 'lbat is indeed a common 
mistake. excusable ip deallnp with people 
who weuld have no reason to know or care. 
But, there is a nunor you run a newspaper. 
You are supposed to check the facts, In
cluding people's names. And your reporter 

would not have had to climb mountains 10 I 
check. A phone book -either school or city 
- would have done the trick. 

Pictures of the "Foxes den," reportinl 
of teeret grand jury proceed1ngs, failure 10 
use nonsexist language and now. the 
misspelling of my name ... if it's publiah or 
perish please do 80. 

NaDey Ha1llenDll, U 
1m E. collett 

Light up, Lute 
roTHEEDITOR: 

U Lute Ol8Oll ever has the good fortune to 
win 400 basketball games, I hope someone 
has the presence of mind to light a maid! I 
under him. 

8leveHIIl 
UTDurIIen 
ItlftCity 

Seeger stands alone 

TO THE EDIroR: 
I was shocked to read in the Feb. 12 01 

that Pete Seeger "became famous bum
ming around with Woody Guthrie IIId 
protesting the Vietnam war." 

I'm a strong fan of Woody Guthrie, buU 
is doing Pete Seeger a real disservice 10 
imply that his friendship with Woody 
Guthrie is his only claim to fame. Pete has 
been talking and singing and picking banjo 
for a long time. And while it is true that Iw 
did speak out about the Vietnam war. and 
perhaps carne to the attention of oor own 
generation in that manner. he was very 
widely known before there ever was a Viet· 
namwar. 

The DI should consider announcing c0n
certs like the Seeaer one ahead of time 10 
that those with an interest could attend. 
An announcement would take less space 
and be a better service to both your 
readers and the performer than an jn. 
credibly poor review. 

. , 
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A senae of here-we-gHgain surfaced last week 
wben lOme students - 10, according to news 
reports - "bunt" Into a Boai'd of Regents 
meeting to demonstrate against a possible rise in 
the cost of education. Whatever elle the action 
ICCOMplished, or might accomplish, one of the 
reperc\ll8lons should be to dra, VI "radicals" 
kicking and screaming Into the 1970.. 

protesters had managed to set their timing right, 
and "burst" upon the meeting during the 
relevant dlSCUIIIon, It Is unlikely that they would 
have been very effective. 

As It is, their actlon la ludicrous - ludicrous 
because of dated mahods. and because It was so 
meaningless. They could not poI8lbly Influence 
the regents In the manner they attempted. 
Moreover, the rerents are probably the wrong 
people to approach; either the lealslature or the 
governor Is a more 1000cai choice . 

Another Idea, to borrow a tactic from Allnsky. 
would be to collect a couple hWldred cockroaches 
- the bUll from one or two student apartments 
should suffice - and preterit them to the regents 
(or members 01 the l"ture or the ,ovemor). 
The roaches could serve u an example of the 
type of roommate students mUit abide with. par
tlelly because of high educaUon costs. 

this. They are stllJ trying to impose a 11th cen
tury philosophy on 20th century situations. For 
all the real dwJge these "radicals" have been 
able to effect. they might u well be liberals. The 
reaction of mOIl UI students to lalt week 's nab 
is probably much the same reaction to put such 
actions : a hearty yawn. 

ASST. EDITORIAL EDITOR ........................ Rhonda Dickey 
FEATURES EDITOR .................................... BobJOIIeI 
SPORTS EDITOR ................ ... ................. Bill MCAull"~ 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR ............................... Tom Quinlan 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS .............. Kim ROI.I , R.ndy Knoper 
RIVER CITY COMPANION EDITOR ..... .. ............. Chri. Brim 
PHOTO E~ITORS ......... ........... Lawrence Frank. Dom Franco 
ART DIRECTOR .......................................... C.tOot, 

Why anyone (much less a colle,e student, who 
II thought to be somewhat Imowledaeable) would 
.... to attend·a regents meetin8ls beyond com
prehenalon, A corning together 01 alJnOlt any set 
01 bureaucral8ls go\ni to be a comlnc totether of 
~ minds, with a result of ubiquitous ennui. 
Read the news reportI coming out of last week's 
meetlnp of the ret"'; any II bound to be twice 
• effective u, say, Nytol. 

The purported purpoee d the dernonItration 
(1IIIni the term loosely) was to demand no In
c::reues In dormitory ralet, board ralet and 
tuition, and DO cutbacka In VI prGIJ'8InI. JIIIt 
lIIIore the protelters irrunel'led · themIeIvII In 

I the proceedinp, the recenta had decided not to 
Increue tuition or cutback any VI pl'Olfll'll8. 
(1be VI adrnlnIItratioft bad already decided not 
to IUbmIt I propoeecl rlae In houIinI raletllltil 
the repnta' March meeting.) But .VIII· 1f the 

Their methodlleave much to be desired, If 
they were eelM about lryilll to stop a tuition 
hike or a rise In dorm ralet, It would be far more 
effective to orpnIze the Itudenta. If they could 
persuade even CllHighth 01 the llludents to ,im
ply not pay any rise In the ralet, such an Increase 
would be effectively occluded. The VI 18 not 
golnj to cancel the recl8tratiOll8 d BOrne 2,500 
students, and the nmalnder of the studenta are 
not going to piy a hither rate when they .. 
others are not. But IUCh an action would require 
a tremendous orpnIzIna effort, which Is more 
difficult and not nearly 10 ,!amorouI u clJT)'inl 
iUcards and cIIantina lii0i1118. M Saul AlInaky 
u1d of Abbie Hoffman and Jerry RubIn : '''riley 
couldn't ollaniJe a hmcheon." 

, 
Or If that aeems like too much work (which It 

probably does to mIeOIII whole idea of effort Is 
to spend half an hour lettering IIIN), the re,ents 
(or members of the legislature or the ,overnor) 
could be invited to spend a week In a ltudent 
apartment I.Nklr a dorm room. If a landlord'. 
notion of I paint ICbeme wouldn't drive them to 
manic dep,...lon, dorm food lIW'tiy would. 

Those Ideas were extemporarieous; anyone 
with 101M Imagination could think of lOffiethlng 
better to voice studeIa anaer and dllmay over 
l'IIlnI COltS of education, If IUCh an anaer and 
dlImlY exlstl. There Ire many rnethodI to use 
without resorting to ell)' cllchea such u disrup
ting a meetiJII, and without beIni "coopted" by 
the "8)'I&em." 

But self-proc1almed ~calI, both on this cam
pus and 8CI'GI8 ~.COWItry, don't .-n to reaUa 

This is unfortunate. There is a need for great 
~hanges in the Unlted Stalet; for one, 
capitallsm's time to pass away hu long since 
come. But It won't put away unIea a radical 
movement Is formed In this country - a true 
radical movement, Involving people with 
imagination and an undentandtng of a 
poet-technolOlical revolution 8OCIety. 

They must have the common sense to perceive 
what actions are useful and what are not, They 
must not be II00an machines, u so much of 
today '. Left seems to be. They mUit be wllHllI to 
exert considerable effort toward realizlnc their 
1Oais; with effort not beinI defined as cruhinl a 
meeting. parading around. readln& ..... of a 
prepared statement, and then departinl to talli 
with reporters. 'Ibat is not an action to accom
plish anythlna; that Is I publicity stunt. Publicity 
IItunts are for the clowns n.mIng for president. 

Mlc:kieI8.rlc:kU •• Pa~U.hr 
Jerry BII', A .... hllU"er 

C.lee. MeGee, R.,.U A'Vlrll.I., M ••• ,er 
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Postscripts 
Wind Euem"'e 

The Netberland. Wind Enaemble will preHnt a concert at , p.m. 
today It Hlncber Auditorium. Tlcketl Ire IvaUable It Hincher Box 
OfficI. 

'Ta ... lng 0' the Shre..,' 
Tbe open In, of Vnlveralty Theltre's preHntatlon of "The Tamln. of 

\be Shrew" will be celebrated with a dinner puty at the Hi,hlander. A 
cocktaU hour will be,in at 5 p.m. today with dinner to be Itrvecl I bout 
. : 15 p.m. The cOlI of dinner II " .75 Ind r_"ltlon. cln be obtained 
tbrou,b Hincher Box Office. 

Leeture 
Jor,e Lull Bor,", Ar,entine writer, wmlpelk on "The Writer Ind 

HII De.llny" III p.m. today in MacBride Auditorium. 

Eoot"a" ... anoger. 
Anyon. Interelled in work In, on the mlna,erial Italf 01 the Iowa 

loolbaUlelm Ihould contact haed mlna,er Ray Thorpe at 353·1249 or 
cIII the lootblll office In the Athletic Dept. belween. I .m'" p.m. 

Harrl • ..,orker. 
Any eludenl Interelled in workinl for Fred H,,'ril in th. New Hlmp· 

shire Primary should contaCI Ron Jenkinsal UJ-UiI. 

Po" progra ... 
The Plla Pro,rlm i. recruiting male and female volunteerl to 

develop lonl·term one-llHlne relltionshlps with boy. and Ilrls. This 
week there I. an "peelilly ,rtlt need for mile PI Is for .Ix Ind Itven 
year old boYI. There are IlwaYlseveral children on Ihe waitlngli.lso 
if you have the tim. and the inlerest contact Julie Zimmer, Pall Coor
dinator , JohnlOn County Extenllon Office , "7·2145. 

Charter. ,,"road 
The Unlvfulty-sponlOred summer charte .. to Europe are quickly 

fillln, up. FU.htlare aVIUlble from Chicalo 10 Paris, and from Min
ne.polls 10 London . The mInimum prire rlnges Irom .,IS to .,75 
round-trip air fare . A number of dales are available to colnelde with 
summer vacation and Ihe Interim summerschool-faU.eme.ter break . 
Any personl Interested In the IIilhll who have not conlacted Fritzen 
Oyk.lra should do so Immediately at the Office of International 
Education , 312 Jessup H.n, 35' .. 24g. 

'Tile 'Study Abroad R"ource Center h .. Iwo publlcaUons Il1lin8 
current Ihorlterm pro8raml for study. Most programl are during Ihe 
month of January though lOme are scheduled during the summer In: 
terlm . The programs are sponsored by small schools .crOlllhe coun
Iryand UI credit c.n be arranged. For morelnlormaUon contact Kate 
Phillips. OIES, 353-12 ... 

Mortar Board 
All sludents of Junior status wilh a gradepolnl of 3.00 or above are 

elig ible lor membership in Mortar Board , a scholasllc.leadership 
honorary loclety. Applications can be obtained at the Union Activities 
Center. 

""ditio ... 
Auditions for the original script " Natural Gas " will be from 

3:30·5 :30 p.m. loday in Room IDe, Old Armory Building. 

Midea.t .eminar 
" Flndln, Middle Ground in the MIddle East," a seminar, will run 

(rom 9 a.m." p.m. today at Welley House, 120 N. Dubuque SI. Cost il 
$1 (or students and $3 lor others . 

Fil .... 
I IMAGE US will presenl a film Willie Dy .... lle slarring Issac Hayes 

at 7:30 p.m . today in Phillips Hall Audilorium. 

The film Cat.clysm Irom Space %tH B.C. wherein a geographer 
reconstructs the Noachian Flood from geographical evidence will be 
shown at 6:30 p.m. today in the Union Michigan Room . A discussion 
will follow . 

Four short Russia n films will be show n at 7:80 p.m. today In Lecture 
Room 2, Physics Building. 

MEETINGS 
Tile Scle.ce Fletl •• Le.,at of Iowa Siadeall will present the film 

" Black Sunday" at7 and ' :45 p.m . today In Shambaugh Auditorium 

Tile J.b .... Conty Pr.perly Tup.yera Aillclatto. will meet al 
7:30 p.m. loday In the Conference Room , Towncrest Firsl National 
Bank drive·in. 

St. P.ul Luillern U.lvenlty Cbpel will sponlor volleyball at 7 
p.m. today at the Field House. 

Ue G .. dwUl Vn will be althe K-Mart parking lot from 10 a . m . -~ 
p.m. today. 

T"e Hillel F ... d.II •• will meet with Bell Telephone represen
UltlVtl to dlsculS employment opportunities al 7 p.m. lod.y II the 
Foundation . 

Th V.iveraUy P.E.O. Group will meet at 7:'0 p.m. loday al the 
home o( Ms. PhUlip Len. 

A ..... KIp" PII will meet at 7 p.m. today In Ihe Union Ohio Slate 
Room . 

JoII .... C ... ty Republlc •• 1 will meel at 7 :30 p.m. loday al First 
Christian Church , 217 Iowa Ave. 

Powdered milk enroute 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 

- A gift of three tona of inatant 
powdered milk from dairy 
farmers of the Upper Midwest 
is on the way to earthquake 
victims in Guatemala. 

The gift was announced in 
Minneapolis Wednesday at the 
annual meeting of the six-fltate 
north central region of ASBOCi
ated Milk Producers, Inc. 
(AMPIl, a dairy cooperative. 

AMPI General Manager 
Pamp Howe, San Antonio, Tex ., 
said the milk left Mason City, 
Iowa, by truck Tuesday and will 

lea ve Dallas by plane 
Thursday . Distribution in 
Guatemala wlill be handled by 
the Salvation Army. 

Don Gregg of New Ulm, 
Minn., AMPI north central re
gion manager, said the milk 
was processed In the coopera
tive'a Mason City plant. When 
mixed with water, the 6,000 tona 
of powdered milk will make 
480,000 half-pint servings of 
reconstituted milk. 

About 1,200 penons attended 
the regional AMPI meeting 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

ihuxAnON 

TRAINING 

GROUPS 

Relaxation is a skill that can be 
learned. These groups offer a technique 
deSigned to help teach this skill in 
order to develop a more calm, relaxed 
approach to daily pressures. 

Also available are groups designed 
mor~ specifically to relieve test anxiety 
and soda! anxiety. 

For more information contact Univer
sity Counseling Service. 353-4484. 

• Dally lowu-lon CIty,lewa-nur" Feb,l',l~lIe 5 
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Ex-police head loses 
lawsuit against paper 

- 1l/'''/I0'', N_ v. Tim •• 

HUROK pr..ms 
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"THE OTHER SHOE" 
N.. Spring St,I •• 

The Iowa SUpreme Court has 
found in favor of the Des Moines 
Register and Tribune Co. in a 
libel suit filed against the 
newspaper by fonner Iowa City 
Police Chief Patrick J. McCar
ney. 

McCarney sued the Regmer 
Cot $500,000 in April, 1972, 
alleging that the Register had 
published a "false and 
malicious" news story about 
him. McCamey alleged that the 
Register's story stated that he 
had been indicted by a Johnson 
County Grand Jury " in a case 
Involving the death of a 
prisoner, but the indictment 
was declared invalid. " 

The invalid indictment ac
tually accused McCamey of 
assaulting a prisoner and the 
Register later admitted the 

error In another news story. 
The Supreme Court Wed

nesday sent the case back to 
Johnson County District Court 
with instructions that a sum
mary judgement be entered in 
favor of the Register. The court 
ruled that District Judge Robert 
Osmundson should have gran
ted the newspaper's motion for 
a summary judgement in its 
favor . 

In the opinion, written by 
Justice Clay LeGrand, the 
SUpreme Court cited the land
mark decision in libel law, New 
York Times VB. Sullivan. That 
decision led to the so-ealled New 
York Times rule, which states 
that comment on the conduct of 
public officials in the discharge 
of their official duties is not sub
ject to libel acUm unless actual 

malice can be shown. 

In LeGrand's opinion, "The 
avowed purpose of New York 
nmes VB. Sullivan is to insulate 
those who undertake to com
ment on the conduct of public of
ficials in the discharge of their 
offiCial duties lIlIess actual 
malice is shown; u there used, 
actual malice means the 
statement is made with 
knowledge it is false or with 
reckless disregard for its truth 
or falsity. 

"There is a complete absence 
of any facts in the record before 
us from which a finding of ac
tual malice could be made. The 
defendant's explanation of how 
the error occured stands un
disputed. It shows negligence, 
but no more than that ." 

1=1 Hanchec Auditorium 

Internationally known Argentine Writer 

Jorge Luis Borges 
"The Writer and His Destiny" 

Motor Club lawsuit 

Thurs, Feb. 19, 8:00 pm 
MacBride Auditorium 

'Ban long trucks' Sponsored by the School of Letters 

DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) -
The AAA Motor Club of Iowa 
has filed a suit to halt 65-foot 
double-bottom trucks on Iowa 
highways. 

, The suit seeks a penn anent 
injunction to stop the Iowa De
partment of Transportation 
from carrying out a department 
rule to extend by five feet the 
permissable length of vehicles, 
effective May l. 

The suit was brought against 
the DOT and its commissioners. 
Robert Rigler, New Hampton, 
chairperson of the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation Com
miSSion, said he welcomed the 
action. 

"I personally happen to agree 
with their point of view," Rigler 
said. 

On a 4-3 vote, the commission 
last Jan. 13 used a department 
rule in approving the longer 
trucks. But it tacked on the 
condition that the legislature 
must approve measures to ban 
studded snow tires and reclas
sifying the state's highways. 

Three days later, Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner said in an opin
ion that legislative action 
wasn'l needed on the additional 
proposals. 

Turner said the 6Hoot trucks 
would be legal under depart
mental rules on May l. 

The club's suit was filed in 
Scott County District Court here 
Wednesday. 

The filing " involves ex
tremely critical and complex 
constitutional questions," said 
John R. Bireline, the motor 
club's director of public rela
tions and safety. 

"Our suit asks the court to 
declare the DOT truck rule un-

the 

~ 
~ When it rains 
~ we pour 

WOOD 
. Clinton Street Mall 

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people 

,IIIIIRS 
CIAB liCE 

ON CONTACT 
• Special comb 

included 
• Without a 

prescription 
at Drug Stores 

constitutional on the basis of six 
different violations of the Iowa 
Constitution, as well as an 
additional violation of the U.S, 
Constitution. " 

Bireline said the club believes 
"the taxpayers of Iowa have 
been sold out" and that the 
" people have been totally 
circumvented and their right to 
due process, along with the 
proper checks and balances, 
has nearly been eliminated with 
this rule." 

He also charged that "actions 
concerning longer trucks have 
been quietly manipulated far 
too long, with little or no regard 
to the wishes of most citizens." 

Bireline said "few Iowans re
alize that longer trucks will not 
create significant economic or 
industrial growth within the 
state." 

He said a recent Iowa DOT 
study "shows that a minimum 
of 60 per cent of the economic 

benefits from the longer trucks 
would go directly to out'ilf-lltate 
interests" and that the "figure 
may weD be grossly under
estimated. " 

1be motor club spokesperson 
referred "to the Iowa DOT's 
request for an additional $110 
million aMualJy just to keep the 
state's road programs at a 
status quo level . " 

He said the club "cannot 
comprehend legalizing the ex
tra highway damage done by a 
minimum of 75,000 additional 
large trucks each year, espe
cially with DOT claiming that 
highway projects are in severe 
troule as they stand . 

"The taxpayers of Iowa sim
ply cannot afford 65-foot double
bottom trucks. People should 
know that we are being forced 
to fund a highway system for 
trucks that will pass cross
country, straight through the 
state ... 

the Dance Center presents: 

a three day workshop 
february 20. 2 1 &. 22 
with visiting dancer-choreographer jo lechay 

friday, february 20 
registration 6 to 7, mixed level 7 to 9 

saturday, february 21 
beginning lito I, Intrmdt. 4:30 to 6:30 

sunday feb_ 22 
registration 2 to 4, intermediate 5 to 7 

l3°O per c1ass-$15°O per session 
limit 20 per class 
please pay at registration 
337-2614 

The Afro-American Studies Graduate Student Association 

IMAGE US 
preMntl 

The Kuumba Professional Company 
Tl1Ivellng repertory IlrouP of the Kuumba Worbhop 

..--01 

THE IMAGE MAKERS 
by EUGENE PERKINS 

A treatment of 'Blacula,"Superfly,"Sweetback'and 'Shaft' 
never seen before. Pulls the wrap off the Hollywood 
'blaxsploltatlon' films and reveals them for what they 

arel 

Friday, February 20, 1976 
MacBride Auditorium 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission FREE 

cWAMA fltEMEMBEJtS 
QEOR§E ..... 

tMother~ always remember important 
dates, and outS temembered 'Waslt,ing .. 
tOil s birthdate a~ Peb. 22. ~o, we 

. . ? (' ._ ./ ~ are lyJving a ~pecial §ale Jor all tlLe 
'"" \... ) ~) wOmell wILo Ilever Jorget birtILdays. 

.... ~ .... '" .~ \ /~\ tJing§ c;& tJing§ ~ell.t§ : 
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3 C[)ays Only 
'PeblflatJr 19, 20, 21 

OVER.., 400 PAIl{S OF SHOES 'PROM GREG
ULAR.., STOCI(, tN0W 112 PRICE! 

WOT SOX AND 'LEG-WARMERS, TWO FOI{ THE 
PRICE OF O!{E! 
aLL WATS AND SCARVES WALF"PRICE! 
'PIJV!tL ~DUCTIONS ON ~LL ~LE CLOTHINg, 
CUP TO 80% OFF! . 
Come in to THINgS TlLurs.,Pfl.,o(" Sat. and ~AVE. 
un~m Klfll be proud td )Ou! 
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Resume, interview workshops 

Joe Job-Hunter gets aid 
By LARRY PERL 

StalfWriter 
Joe Jol).HlDlter Is a college 

graduate looking for a job. He 
knows he must write a resume, 
IJO he sita down and types one. 
There are 18 typing errors and 
mlaspelled words Joe hasn't 
bothered to look up, but he 
decides that's good enough. He 
aIIo decides not to Included a 
job objective in his resume. 

"I don't want to restrict 
rnyaelf," Joe thinks to himself, 
"I'll do anything." So Joe puts 
the resume in an envelope and 
malls It off, not knowing a 
resume should be preceeded by 
an introductory cover letter. 

Glenda Graduate is fidgeting 
in her chair, talking to a job In
terviewer. "Tell me about your
self," the interviewer says. 
"Well, ub, I don't know," Glen
da says. "I'm 22 and, ub, I went 
to school in Iowa, and that's all , 
I guess." 

PerlJOns wanting to avoid the 
Joe Job- Hunter· Glenda 
Graduate syndrome can attend 
resume-writing and job-inter
view workshops this Saturday 
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morning, Feb. 21, in the Union 
Ohio State Room. The 
workshops will be conducted by 
Brad Eland of the UI Career 
Planning and Placement Office. 

The resume-writing workshop 
("Doing the paper tiger," as 
Eland sums it up) will be held at 
8:30 a.m. The interview 
workshop ("Practice for being 
nervous calmly," Eland says) 
will follow at 10 a.m. 

Eland said the 
resume-writing workshop will 
consist of a presentation of "the 
ins-and-<luts of resume 
writing, " and a practice 
session, during which people 
can write a resume and ask 
questions. 

In the interview workshop, 
Eland will put a typical question 
to the audience, and give each 
person five minutes to come up 
with a possible answer. "Then 
I'll ask each perlJOn another 
question and have them answer 
it immediately (without any 
time to mull it over) ." Eland 
stressed that this practice 
session Is voluntary. 

"No one's going to hire you on 

by Garry Trudeau 

a new play by Neal Bell 

Avoiding 
. Freud 

a Playwrighfs Wor1<shop production. 

Friday-Saturday: 
20-21 Feb. 2 pm. 

Sunday: 
22 Feb. 8 pm. 

301 MacLean HaH 
no tickets required. 

center for rteN performing arts 

Why pass by the best 
Mexican food 

in town? 

You want the best, right? 
If ,ou're thinking of Mexican food, 

why not stop? 

eTacos 
eTostadas 
eCoid Beer 
eEnchlladas 

517 s. .'ver.,dl Dr. 
s. •. '~.n 11·11 'r' & Sit 11 •• ·1 •• 

eBurritoes 

your resume," Eland said. 
"The resume is a perlJOnaI ad
vertisement to attract an em
ployer's attention, with the goal 
of arranging an interview. 

"I don't think It's true that 
employers only want people 
with experience. The person 
who geta the particular job will 
be the person who's most 
prepared, who knows where he 
or she is going and why. 

" I have what I call the Rule 
Three, " Eland continued. "You 
Ihould have three good reasons 
why you want to work for that 
particular company, three good 
reasons why that company 
should hire you , and three good 
questions to ask the Inter
viewer. " 

Eland said this is only a 
guideline. "It shows you're in
terested and enthused about the 
company." 

Stating a job objective in the 
resume is the most essential 
aspect of a resume, Eland said. 
"You have to let the employer 
know what you want to do. 

"A lot of people don't include 
a job objective. It's a big 

problem, especially for liberal 
arts majors who want to remain 
open. People have the 
philO8Ophy that they don't want 
to ruin their chances of getting a 
job by limiting themselves. 
They say, 'Crlpes, I don't want 
to do only that, when I can do 
that, that, and that. ' " 

Writing multiple reswnes 
with different job objectives is 
one method to avoid this 
problem, Eland sald. 

"Even If your only job ex· 
perience has been working In a 
pizza parlor, tell the employer 
or interviewer that you've 
worked in a pizza parlor and 
have experience in com
municating and dealing with 
people," he said. 

Even in the tight job market, 
Eland sald, the college 
graduate has the advantage. 
"The market being as it is," he 
sald, "the person who sits down 
and thinks about his goais and 
his strenghths is the person who 
wiD get the job. That's what 
these workshops are all about. " 

To register for the workshops, 
or for further information, call 
353-3147. 

$1 Pitchers 
Thursdays 
8 - 11 p.m. 

'1110 Pitchers Everyday 3-9 

M~M~§ & ()I~T~ ()()ut;§ 
5 S. Dubuque 

Hancher Auditorium Chamber Music Series 
pre.entl 

PROGRAM 

Octet for Wind Instruments (1923) 
Igor Stravinsky 

Chords (1974) Geert van Keulen 
Serenade No. 10 in B flat 

major, K. 361 Wolfgang A. Mozart 

Tickets : 
Student: $3.75 Non-student: $5.25 

February 19, Thursday-8 p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Joe'. Pltche.ln 

with $1 pitchers 
tonight 8 to 101 

Have your pitcher 
filled with Bud 

Blue, Oly or Dark Blue, 
all are on tap I 

NO COVER CHARGE, YEHI 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

WOlDen'. Go Go Cont •• t 
$100 Top Prize 

$25 guaranted to other contutant. 
Thl. WeekeDd 
The F.bulou. Gr ••• e B.nd 

DoIng All the Hits of the SO's, 
Beach Boys & Four Seasons 

Next W •• k 
Thumb. Up 

AU the Hits of the 60' s 

Thanks to you 
it works ••• 

UnlliadW8y 

SbowI: 
1:».J:4U:"':. 

NOW SHOWING 
"LouiIe Fletchlr's performlnCe II friahteI*'aIY tIne." 

-Ch.' •• ~, l .A. T .... 

"NIcholson gives UI. dazzling performInce." 
- Slew'" K'-/". WNEW-TV 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Siepi et al. 
• Refrain word 
9 Lovestruck, old 

style 
13 Fact needing no 

proof 
14 Certain age 
15 Bobbin product 
16 Musical greeting 
18 Arabian port 
19 Hawaiian 

morning glory 
20 -inanns 
21 - business 

(out ot town) 
24 Cry of grief: 

Var. 
27 Wrestler's need 
28 Kentish town 
29 Machine-shop 

devices 
31 Sloth bear 
32 General

(ship in 1904 
disaster) 

33 Jungle 
introduction 

38 Like dirty 
erasers 

39 Khartoum's land 
40 Skeptic's 

challenge 
42 - hit (single) 

Edlted by WIU WENli 

44 Wall climber 
45 N. Z. parrot 
46 Likewise, in 

Paris 
47 Layer of tissue 
49 Hook, in England 
51 Court order 
52 Cronies 
57 "Money-

object" 
58 Mine passage 
59 Sky beats: Lat. 
60 Abound 
61 Footlike part 
62 Discernment 

DOWN 

1 Scrooge word 
2 Tool tor a 

lumberman 
3 Part of R.S.V.P. 
4 ImpresariO 

Hurok 
5 Psychologist's 

reassuring 
words 

• Famous archer 
7 In a trustworthy 

way 
8 "- takers?" 
9 Thick slice 

10 Earliest known 
greeting 

II Morning·after 
relief 

(2 Doctrines 
14 -fro 
17 Portal 
21 Tennis star 
22 Query on TV 
23 Blazina 
25 Cube ot 10 
28 "- haven't 

we met before?" 
28 Controversial 

missile; Abbr. 
30 Lozenge 
32 Curve of a ship'~ 

plank 
34 Novelist Grey 
35 Dialer's need 
38 Headland: Var. 
37 Compass point 
40 Harebrain 
41 Disinclined 
42 Having teeth: 

Suffix 
43 Well-known 

captain 
48 Energy source 
50 Hitting 

statistics; Abbr. 
52 Gen. Arnold 
53 Bikini part 
54 Letter 
55 Hair pad 
56 U ndenta nd 

A"awn TO 'IIYIOUS "'UU 
It Privat.lyowned 
It No waiting 

,.. Conv.ni.nt hours 
.. Prof.'~ionll Servlc. 
It Ampl. close-by 

FrHplrklng 

Ulll ........ 

-c.r.h'II~1424 
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Just a few ••• 
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WI now f •• turl: 

Gold.n Cadlll.c. 
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D I grocery cart 

Bya Staff Writer 
ThIs week's place to buy the 28 items whose 

price could be compared at all six stores Is 
My-Vee, where you will pay '19.57. However, you 
can also purchase these items for only a penny 
more at Eagles -$19.58. 

Shoppen should also remember that this price 
comparison involves only a small number of the 
many items available at the stores listed. Also, 
when no brand name is given, the prices listed 
are for the cheapest brand and shoppen may 
assume quality differences among the brands in 
addition to the differences In prices. PrIces on these 28 items at the other stores 

are: Coralville Randalls. 520 .~, Giant, 520.24, 
Johns' $22.33 and Whiteway, $23.11. 

The DI would also like to mention that begin
ning next week, several of the items listed will be 
changed, with an addition of potato salad. The Dally Iowan would like to note that 

Whiteway and John's grocery stores are not 
supermarkets, and their prices will be con
siderably higher on several items. 

ThIs chart has been compiled by Lori Newton, 
staff writer, and prepared by Cat Doty, art direc
tor for The 01. 
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Plaza Centre One d'elayed 
by lack of certification 

By MARK MJTI'ELSTADT 
Ass •. Newa EdlIor 

A building pennlt for Plaza 
Centre One, the flnt building 
scheduled for construction in 
the city's urban renewal 
program, was not issued Wed
nesday as originally had been 
expected. 

But City Manager Neal Berlin 
said city officials "are stlJl 
\qltim" that the pennit can be 
Issued by the end of this week. 

Berlin had said after Tuesday 
night's City Council meeting, 
when the council approved tran
sferring the title of the Plaza 
Centre One land to Old Capitol 
Associates, that the city's 
building official would probably 
Issue the building permit Wend
nesday, paving the way for ac
tual construction of the 
building. 

The permit was not issued 

Wednesday, however, because 
the city's building department 
was awaiting certification from 
a Kansas City, Mo., consulting 
firm. The firm must certify that 
Plaza Centre One's construction 
plans conform to uniform 
building regulations set for the 
entire United States of 
America. 

The consultants, the Inter
national Conference of Building 
Officials (lCBO) , recently 
examined the final construction 
plans submitted by Old Capitol, 
the firm contracted for Iowa 
City's urban renewal work. The 
ICBO had sent a critique of the 
plans to Iowa City officials. Ac
cording to Berlin, the critique 
apparently did not contain a 
confirmation that the plans met 
the uniform building code. 

Berlin said city officials are 
expecting to receive that conflr-

mation in Thursday's or 
Friday's mail. 

Old Capitol said at the council 
meeting Tuesday that the urban 
renewal firm Is ready to begin 
construction on Plaza Centre 
One within two weeks. Plaza 
Centre One is to be a five-story 
retail-office building, located at 
the comer of College and 
Dubuque streets. 

The project is expected to cost 
nearly $3.3 million, and to be 
completed by December. Old 
Capitol has already purchased 
the 18,OOO-square-foot lot from 
the city for $189,375. 

The City Council Tuesday 
night approved a motion to tran
sfer the title of the land to Old 
Capitol and also approved a 
flnancing-ownershlp plan which 
calls for a separate venture, 
Plaza Centre Associates, to 
build and own the building. 

Ford cuts some sp"ing, but ••• 

Asks new powers for CIA 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Ford on Wednesday or
dered strict limits to spying on 
American citizens but at the 
same time proposed new pow
ers for a centralized In
telligence community, in
cluding court-ordered mail 
opening and a secrecy law . 

Except for a ban on political 
auauinations, Ford placed no 
limits on covert operations 
abroad. "There are no re
straints on the conduct of covert 
operations .. . otber than 
congressional oversight," 
White House aide John O. 
Marsh told reporters. 

Ford proposed secrecy legis
lation that would make It a 
crime to reveal intelligence 
aourcea and methods and or· 
dered government employees 
and contractors with acceu to 
Intelligence secrets to sign an 
agreement not to disclose those 
aecrets. The attorney general 
could bring a civil suit against 
any person breaking the agree
ment, while anyone violating 
the proposed law would be 
liable to a maximum penalty of 
a $5,000 fine and five years in 
jail. 

Reacting to disclosure of 
abUHI by U.S. Intelligence 
"enclea, Ford iBlued a 36-page 
executive order Wednesday, ex
panding on his statement the 
nJaht before at a news confer
ence. 

With certain "limited ex
ceptions, II Ford's order, effec
tive March I, places the follow
lJIIlimita on intelligence activl· 
ties: 

-No electronic eavetdropp
ilia by lbe CIA inside the United 
Slates. 

-No Interception by the Na
tional Security Agency of com
munications to or from the 
United States. 

-No collection of Information 
on the domeatlc activities of 
American citizen •• corporations 
and oraanluUonl. 

-No pbYllcal surveillance of 
break·ln. directed againat U.S. 
citizens. 

-No infiltration of domestic 
groups for the purpose of in
fluencing or reporting on them. 

The "limited exceptions" to 
these guidelines would permit 
the collection of domestic in
telligence, including the use of 
physical surveillance, for pur
poses of counter-espionage and 
to conduct security checks on 
government employees and con
tractors with acceS8 to in
telligence secrets. None of the 
limits apply to the FBI, which 
will be governed by a separate 
set of guidelines to be issued by 
Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi 
within 90 days. 

In a separate message to 
Congress, Ford said he would 
seek legislation that would re
quire the government to obtain 
a judicial warrant before in
stalling a national security 
wiretap. 

Ford indicated he also would 
seek to expand government 
powers to open mail, which 
currently is permitted only in 
criminal Investigations. "We 

need authority to open mail ... in 
order to obtain vitally needed 
foreign intelligence in
formation," Ford sild. 

Under the procedure pro
posed by Ford, the government 
could obtain a court order to 
open mail if it could show 
"there is probable cause to be
lieve that the sender or 
recipient Is an agent of a foreign 
power who is engaged in spying, 
sa botage or terrorism." 

Ford's executive order also 
outlined in detail the reorgani
zation plan which he said Tues
day night would hold the Presi
dent accountable for in
telligence operations. 

Portions of Ford's executive 
order-remained secret because 
they referred to sensitive in
telligence activities, aides said. 
But Marsh, who chaired the 
group which drafted the reorga
nization plan, said there were 
no guidelines for covert oper
ations. 
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U.~., Peru discuss rifts 
LIMA, Peru (AP) -

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger met with Peru's 
President Francisco 
Morales Bermudez on 
Wednesday and the opening 
issue was Peru's 
nationalization of American 
property and the resulting 
multimillion-dollar claims, a 
senior American official 
said. 

Cuban intervention In 
Angola also came up and 
was expected to be repealed 
in Kissinger 's later meetings 
in Lima with the leftist 
military regime, the official 
added, particularly since 
Peru is among the Havana 
regime's better friends in the 
hemisphere. 

Kissinger met in private 
with Gen. Morales Ber
mudez for half and hour 
immediately after his 

arrival in Lima from 
Venezuela for the second 
part of his Latin American 
tour. In Lima he faced the 
most hostile public attitude 
of the six countries on the 
trip. 

Kissinger was met at the 
airport by Foreign Minister 
Miguel Angel de la Flor, who 
has been noted for florid 
anti-American public 
statements. 

Concern about Kissinger's 
reception in Peru was eased 
when de la Flor called the 18 
hour visit "cause and reason 
for great satisfaction." 

Kissinger answered that 
the United States "un
derstands and respects the 
objectives of Peru's 
revolution ... 

He added that "Peru has 
played a responsible role in 
its policy of nonalillnment." 

I3IJf) IMU 

Despite this friendly ex
change, U.S. officials said 
they still expected Kissinger 
to find some hostility in 
Lima. 

They claimed Peru, 
despite its denials, has 
Soviet military advisers and 
often joins in anti ·American 
stands as a self-proclaimed 
leader of the Third World. 

Unlike his generally 
positive statements about 
the other Latin American 
stops, the senior official 
spoke "of a lot of bilateral 
problems" in Peru. 

In another matter related 
to Kissinger's Latin 
American tour the senior 
official reported the planned 
conference with Central 
American heads of state in 
Costa Rica next week has 
been downgraded to 8 for
eign ministers' meeting. 

TWO BY House of BamtX:K~ 
Robert Ryan 

FORlY GUNS Robert Stack ... 

Barbara Stanvvyck ... 
"brutality and violence 
in the West" 

7pm $1 

"ruthless sabotage in 
Japan" 

8:45 pm $1 

FULLER 

. WIN A FREE HP·65 ~ 
Register for a $795°0 
Hewlett-Packard 65 

• 1M_Id'l most _rkllll, 
fttly prvgr.mMlte pocket ~.Icut.tor 

In the Calculator Dept. 

The drawing will be 

held March 17, 1976 
on St. Patricks Day 

Iowa Book & Supply 
8 South Clinton St. Phone: 337-4188 

Shabbat Dinner 
Friday, February 20, 6:15 pm 
$200 for affiliates s250 for non-affiliates 

Services 7:30 pm 
Owrleg Shabbat speaker Professor Burton Leiser, 
Drake University will speak on "Jewish Ethics in 
Contemporary Moral Issues." Reservations for 
ditltler by 2:00 pm Fri~a}' at Hillel, (orner of 
Market & Dubuqlu. 

The CrolltowD Players 
preaeDl 

mE GREAT POTATO FAMINE 
by Breada Ward. CIty IIlP 1IdIoII, ftIIn., F. II-I:. 
P.ID.; Sal. F ... II - 7:. P.ID.; ad al N.-theIt "... 
9p FrI., Feb. rl-7:.p.m.; .... $1. .. .. 
mE STORY TELLERS 
(CHILDREN'S THEATRE) 
'Ibn., Feb. 11-7:. p.m.; FrI., Feb .• -4:.; .......... 
Zl- I:" p,m. at aty mila Sc .... ; ad Set., Feb.. -I:. 
p.m •• 1 tile Bee. ee.er 

for cIIildeD' 71 fw ...... 

MagneDlanar® 
lYmpani loudSpeakers 

In recent years several radically new speaker deSigns 
have been introduced. Each attempts to make an Im
perfect mechanical device simulate a theoretically 
perfect speaker. Enter the MAGNEPLANAR-. 
unique, important advancement, offering advan
tages In music reproduction not possible In other 
designs. This speaker system displays none Of the 
boxlness that conventional speakers have. Come 
listen-you'll hear the closest sound to live mUSic. Best 
sound at any price . .• only $1,325a pair. 

The SJ)-3A-l preamplifier probably offers morel4llllc 
Improvement for upgrading an alreldy good audio 
system than any other component. $795 

DOWNTOWN 
Cedar Rapids 
107 Third Ave. S. E. 
365·1324 
"For peopIt who ukt their mUSic 

mort .. rlously" 

Also In the Village Shopping Center 
Daven ,Iowa 
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Cairo: 
new constructJoo to deallna with accoun
ts or with the rnooastery's herd of 
livestock (one cow, a buffalo and 12 
sheep) to leading pl'lyers - and they're 
all involved in an expansion project that 
added about elabt acres of desert to the 
rmnastery grounds two years ago. The 
sand was very cheap, the monk said, IIId 
construction of a lake and Irrigation 
channels now has a quarter of the proper
ty producing fruit and vegetables for the 
monks'table. 

Though travelers weren't unknown to 
the early monks, constructioo of the 
desert highway that links Alexandria and 
Cairo hu made access .much easier. An
ba Bishol is connected to the main high
way by a paved road. and the other 
monasteries are in reach on desert 
tracks. One of the most surprising parts 
of the Bishol monastery Is Its full-time 
host, a young, multi-lingual monk with a 
1985 engineering degree from Cairo 
University, who worked for several years 
in Callfornia before returning to Egypt 
and becoming Father Arsanious. 

He is an example of the spirit that links 
present Anba Bishol with its past. And 
he's a good story-teller, which makes 
him even more adept at guiding 
foreigners through the monastery. 

One of the legends he explains concer
IL'I the body of the founding saint. Anba 
Bishoi is often pictured at the feet of an 
old man, or carrying him on his 
shoulders. Bishoi's saintliness was 
revealed, according to Arsanious, when 
he helped a poor man traveling to the 
church, washed his feet when they 
arrived - and then discovered he was 
Olrist. 

Later, after the saint had promised the 
monks living around him in the desert 
that they would see Christ at a certain 
day and time in the church, he kept his 
promise when he stopped and picked up , 
an old man in the desert on the way to 
meeting place. Ignored by the other, im
patient monks, Bishoi carried him to the 
church on his shoulders. Again, the man 
was Christ. The monks say Saint Bishoi 's 

Start 
collecting 
your set 
today! 

This Week's 
Feature 

Cup 

body was made Incorruptible after that 
act and the saint lies fully preserved in 
his cuket in the central church. 

ArsanIOUl says his pmenee at the 
monastery is due to another sort of 
"miracle." When he arrived in the 
United States - in Loll Anaeles in April 
1988 - he stayed with a fellow Egyptian 
for about two weeks while looking for a 
job. He knew only a little English then. 
and had none of the required "local ex· 
perience, no driver's license, no 
equivalent degree and no social security 
number." But he foond a job as a safety 
engineer just as the last of his money and 
the hospitality of hIa friend'. landlord 
was running out. 

"My boss, can you imagine." he says. 
"even started teaching me how to 
drive .. .1 passed the National Boards 
four months later, got a driver's license 
and started getting along In my work. I 
never forgot this gift of God to me. " 

His experiences In Loll Anaeles traffic, 
he says, were further evidence of divine 
intervention. "You know how crazy 
people drive in Loe Angeles, " he says, 
talking about close calls 00 the freeway. 
Once, he notes, he picked out somebody 
00 an overpass about to drop a rock 00 
the cars passing underneath, with his the 
particular target. "What can you do?" he 
says, " . .. you can't put 00 the brakes or 
tum with cars all around you ... The rock 
fell, but missed him and bounced out of 
the traffic lanes. 

Another time, driving into a spot of 
thick fog, he recounts. "I just prayed and 
went straight ahead ... with the sounds of 
crashes all around me. " The next day he 
discovered there had been a 75-car 
pile-up. 

There wu no Coptic church In Loe 
Angeles when Arsanious arrived, and he 
attended a "sister" Syrian Church In the 
city until a priest arrived to head a Coptic 
church at a Beverly Hills address in 1970. 
In the last five years, he says, the church 
has expanded, with priests in several 
cities, including Chicago, New York, San 
Francisco and Denver. and in eight 

Ceatlued from pqe ODe 

states. 
There are aIIo plans, he says, to 

establish the first Coptic monastery In 
the Western Hemisphere in the desert off 
HIghway 15 between Los Angeles and Las 
Vegu, behind the San Bernardino Moun
tains. Thouab the Coptic Bishop In Cairo 
says the U.S. monastery is "still only an 
idea," Arsanious notes that outdoor ser
vices were being held on 40 acres of chur
cb-owned property there when he left, 
and that sending monks to direct the 
building Is the next logical step. "It's 
something, isn't it," he says with a grin, 
''to have a place for the Lord on the way 
to a place for the devil." 

Though Father Arsanious has traveled 
and studied and worked outside the 
monastery, he says his plans take him no 
further than Anba Bishoi riabt now. He 
dresses In the simple black Coptic robe 
and a cap with white stiched crosses, 
sewn together in a line through the mid
dle to symbolize how it was ripped and 
put back together when the original 
saint, Antonius, was caught in the 
struggle between God and the devil in the 
desert 1,600 years ago. 

Some of the monks are engineers, some 
are doctors and some are philosophers. 
Arsenious notes: "Scme have advanced 
degrees, some have none." The only 
qualification to come into the monastery 
ill "good character" and the desire to en
ter a new world, not run away from the 
old. The novices at Anba Bishol and the 
other Coptic monasteries in Egypt 
usually join after a year's trial perlod as 
aides at the U a.m. services every mor
ning and after a full introduction to the 
traditions of prayer, futing, discussion 
and other duties at the monutery. 

The cootemporary atttitude of Father 
Arsanlous and his black robes sometimes 
clash when he speaks slowly about what 
the monastery means. Despite his 
knowledge of the 20th century, he 
genuinely seems 1,600 years old. "Mooks 
have no plans for the future," he says. 
" ... our land and other things are side 
things. The main thing is life with God." 

Engineers: All N-plants 
deficient on safety 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Three nuclear apeclallsta IIIIld 
Wednesday all nuclear power 
plants in the United States have 
serious engineer deflclences, 
which make a dangerous reac
tor accident likely by the year 
2000. 

The three, who resianed Feb. 
2 from General Electric's Nu
clear Division to warn of such 
perils, also IIIIld indllltry and 
the federal government are 
aware of the problems in nucle
ar reactors but are not acting 
fast enough to attempt to find a 
solution. 

They also told the Senate
House Atomic Energy Com
mittee that industry appears to 
be more concerned with cost 
factors of shutting down a nu
clear plant to correct problems 
than It is with public safety. 

Federalllllfety checks on nu
clear reactor controls are less 
stringent than those governing 
toasters and hair dryers, they 

IIIIld. 
One of the wilneuea, Dale G. 

Bridenbaugh, IIIIld the BOvem
ment aaked companies Involved 
in nuclear power to investl.ate 
problema with reactors, but he 
added : 

"It's almOlt Impoulble to do 
this InvestlaaUon fa.t enough. 
In the meantime these planta 
continue to operate with seriOUl 
deficiencies. " 

In their joint statement the 
trio IIIIld true evaluations are 
now Impoulble to achieve: 

Richard G. Hubbard said that 
given the present design of nu
clear power plant., atomic 
energy Is "danaerolll now to 
existence of life on this planet." 

Brldenbauab said that aa of 
now there are 20 nuclear power 
plants operating with the same 
enalneering problem, and a d1.
aster involving anyone or sev
eral of those plant. II likely be
fore the year 2000 . 

Iowa City's best selection of green 
plants. 
Bromelladl, Rubber planta, J1de pl.ntl, 

. Schefflerl, ClctUI, m.ny vlrletl .. of 
Phllodendren, fernl, h1rb1 Ind Flcul Ben
Jamlna 

Full selection of hanging pllnte,.. 

Save 10," calh • carry on an grlln planta 
over $5, 

'I.mt tLc~eJ& florist 0. .. 11 ..... 

14 S. OIllxlQUf .'0I(i,kWOOCl 
9·S OAil__ e·. D.ily'" s.t. ,·s SufI. 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 

351-9409 
52Wa.hers 

Always 
Attended 

21 Dryers 

Air 
conditioned 

Soft 
Water 

Mon-Slt7 AM- ,10 PM 
!lun8AM- 9 PM 

Clrpeted 
Free Plrklng 

12161J4W. 5th St Coralville 

What Americans 
Need to Know About 

Finding Middle Ground 
in the Middle East. 

Friday, February 20 9 am to 4 pm 
120 N. Dubuque (Wesley House) 

Speakers: 
Richard Fernlndez • The National Council 

of Churches 
John Bennett - Former president of Union 

Theological Seminary 
S.mlr Anabtllwl • Palestinian politic~1 

scientist, Vanderbilt University 
JlmH Rudin - Associate Director of Inter

religious Affairs, American Jewish 
Committee 

David Schoenblum - Professor of History. 
University of Iowa 

Coat: $1 .00 Students, $3.00 others 
8ponIorI: Assodatlon 01 Campus Minislries, Center for World 
Order Sludies, Office of International Education & Services, School 
01 ReligIon, Geography Deparlment, B'ne! B'nth HiRe! Foundation, 
Iowa CIty religious lUdell. Iowa Council 01 Churches 
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. . 
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BEeF CHUCK 
7-BONE 

NOT LESS 
THAN 70% LEAN 

GROUND BEEF 

MORRELL 

HOT 
DOGS 

FIRST AVE 
& ROCHESTER 
227 KIRKWOOD 
LANTERN PARK 

PLAZA 
CORALVILLE 

AD EFFECTIVE 
18 THRU 24 FEB. 

OPEN 
ONLY AT HY-VEE 

NOT LESS THAN 80% LEAN 
lie LB. 

7 pM-11 PM 
••••• ,USDACHOICE RINWICK 
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~~-----
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BACON "oz.PlCo. MASHED LAUNDRY PRE-SOAK 
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Top matmen champions 
wrestling club tourney • In 

An all·star IITIY of national 
champion wre.tlen. 
all·Americana Ind prime Olym
pic candidates will gather In the 
t1I Field House Sunday for the 
II!COIld annual National Clubl 
Invitational Champlcnhlpe. 

The onHIy dull meet tour· 
nament. ~ el8ht top in
dependent wrestI1ng tearnI, Is 
IpOIlIOred by the U.S. 
Federation of Wrestling Clubs. 

Although the field includel 
IIUdI individual stars u 1972 
Olympians Ben Petenon. John 
Peterson and Gene Divis and a 
lIIIt of former NCAA cham
pions, competition will be a 
eeries of head-t~head dual 
meelI with teamsadvanclng on 
the buiJ of total team perfor· 
mance. 

'I1Ie tk'ee ...... 01 cluJ 
meets, 'oar at a Ume ...... 
j8eeDt mati, wW ... at I p.m., 
wid! tile dM...,..-up meet 
llelledllled at 4 P.DL EadI meet 
wIIJ COIIIiIt II eJP& rr.tyIe 
boatI, at ill .......... nlllItI 
frem llU to 1JI pDIIDIk aDd 
belvywetcllt. 

The New York Athletic Club. 
the defending champion after a 
J9.12 victory over the Athletes 
in Action in Iut year'. finals, 
will field another outstanding 
team. A long·time power among 
Independent clubs, the NY AC 
currently hollb the USWF 
National Open freestyle crown 
after winning live stralght AAU 
titles. The Wmged Foot team 
again features such standOuts 
u USWF·NCAA champion Stan 
DzIedzic at 183. AAU lit/itt Rlch 

Solman at US.5, world teamers 
John Morley at 125.5 and Vince 
PIolano at l1li, NCAA c:harnp 
Geoff Baum at 1111.5 and such 
fonner coIlesiate standouts u 
Brian Schmidt. PIul GUiesple 
Ind Walter Grote. 

Other top teams In the meet 
are: 

Athletes In Action West, In 
peak form at the mId-polnt of 
the national tour 1tUOIl. AlA 
combined Itl MJtern and 
western teams last year to un· 
seat the NY AC u national AAU 
champion. Featured are Olym· 
plan Gene Divis at 148.5, 
USWF·NCAA champion Dan 
Sherman (former Iowa cham· 
pion) at 125.5, Federation 
champ Greg Hicks at lBO.5. for· 
mer collegiate star Allyn Cooke 
of Cal Poly at 1a and 
Southeastern Conference 
dlamp Bob Walker at 
heavyweight. 

'I1Ie H.wkeye WrestIIIII Clab, 
a .... iDI yeua dab power from 
Iowa CIty beaded by former 
VSWF ~ba""" Cllr\1 SoIIeI 
It llU ud MIke McCready It 
belvywetpt, NCAA champ 
DIll Holm at 111.5, 
IIJ.Amerle.. Joe CorIo at 
125.5, Doq MoIeI at " .5 8IId 
lArry Morpa 11& 141.5 ud .. 
tenatiOMlllt Joe Weill at lIS. 

The WIaconsin Wrestling 
Club, 'led by heavyweight Russ 
Hellickson. three-time USWF 
champion. He's backed by Jim 
Haines at 114.5, Ed Vatch at 183, 
Laurent Soucie at 180.5 and Pete 
Lelskau at 198. 

latratnuraI. 
~r ~d~(i W<i~Uffi@1iil 

Finalists have been determined in four weight classes for the 
upcoming All·University wrestling meet. 

At 1.26 pounds lut year's runnerup, Alan Myatt, will face Kevin 
Mcllhon who won the J26..pound cllll at Drske University last 
1tUOIl. Myatt advanced to the All·U finals by winning the dor· 
mitory championship. Mcllhon did the same in the independent 
division. 

Steve Keleher, the dorm champ. will meet Mike Babcock. an in· 
dependent. at 134. Babcock is a former state champion from 
Ankeny who nipped former Drake If8ppler Kelly But in an 
earlier match. 

Rick Artist of Phi Rho SIgma will defend his title at 1110. The 
challenger is Phil Oppold of TKE. who Is a former sixth place 
finisher In the Iowa state high school meet. 

Unheralded Denny CoeI1ner of Dm will take on former high 
achool standout Tom Rusk for the heavyweight title. CoeI1ner 
claims no previous wreatllng experience. 1 wonder If that'a 
because he coulcm't fllld anyone who would wrestle him until now? 

The women's indoor track meet produced three new records 
partly because of the fact that two of them were set In events for 
which there were no existing records. 

Rhonda Harris and Mlcki Naber of Stanley Nine each had a 
hand In two events involving records. Harris and Myrlta Parker 
of Delta Gamma tied the high jump record with leaps of four feet 
six inches. Naber j~ into the record books by winning the 
krIg jump at 13'6". There wu no previous record. In addition, 
both Harris and Naber ran on Stanley Nine's record-settlng 
_yard relay 1Ilit. Their time of 2: 10.0 wu rounded out by Janan 
Brown and MarIlyn NelJon. The old record was 2: 11.4. 

Besides joining Hanis at the rarefied altitude of 4'8" in the high 
jwnp. Parker put the shot 28'3". This wu. safe place to put It u 
no one else paued 25. 

The other record wu set by Gretchen Fuerste who drew ever 
clOlJer to the magic six·minute mile with a time of 8: 13.2. There 
wu no previOUl record. 

Before this Uttle segment on broken recorda begiOi to sound like 
a broken record, I would Wte to offer'a little reminder about recor· 
lb. Recorda, like rules, bones, horsea, hearts, promises and 
products. are made to be broken. And this being an Olympic year. 
I don't think these new records will be exceptiOlli to the rule. 
En.1 
Hllh jump 

Lolli jump 

Shot put 

"Ylrddash 
440 relay 

Mile run 

M-yardda,h 

IIOrel.y 

NI", 
Rhonda Harris 44 
Myrll. Parker4" 

Mlcki Naber l3-C 

Myrtia Parker 2a.l 

LUa Knutson 31.1 

Jolly Walktr 52.25 
Marilyn Larsen 
Shell. Devine 
Ann Norton 

Grelchen Fuente. : 13,2 

Pam Shellon U 

Rhonda Harris 2: 10.4 
Mlckl Naber 
J.n.n Brown 
Marilyn NellOD 

Or,a.luU •• 
Stanley t 
Delta Gamma 

Stanley' 

Alpha Phi 

SMAJ 

Independent 
Highiandel'l 

Stanley' 

One more reminder. The Intramural coed bowling tournament 
w\ll get underway this Monday night at 6: 30 in the Union aUeys,. I 

The women's toumey Is slated for 6:30Tuelday, and entries for 
both eventl are eM In Room 113 of the Field House by 5 p.m. 
Friday. 

Netters ready to swing 
Despite the wiltry conditions, the UI men's and women'. tenniI 

teams will open their Ie&IOfIS Saturday. 
The women's tennis team will start off III spring HUOIl when it 

holts four schooll in • round·robln invitational tournament from 
'-10 p.m. Friday and from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday at the UI 
Recreation Bwldlna. 

Schools alated to compete Include the University of M.inneIIota. 
Iowa state University, Southwest MiIaourI and Graceland 
CoIlese. 

Coich Joyce Moore calls the tournament an Important one 
becaUle Iowa will meet the lime achoollin dual competition later 
this aeuon. "It will give UI an idea where we need to concentrate 
for the RegionaII, " .he Iald. 

1"0 stnat .. playen and two doubles team will compete from 
.cbteam. 

The men'. teIm will compete Saturday in a double dual indoor 
meet qatnst IllInoiI State and Southern IlI1noia at Normal, Ill. 

1be Hawkeyel retum aeven lettermen from a team that 
fInIIhed J2.4 last 1Prina. Top returnees are Junior Rick Zuaman, 
1Ophom0res Mark Morrow, G ..... HocIgman and Jeff Schallbel'l. 

kodaman Is currently' out with an injury and won't compete 
Saturday. Iowa CoIch JotIJ Winnie hal not dedcIed on a set 
lineup, but ukI the foUowtnc players will make the trip: Morrow. 
8cbatlbel'l, z.man, Jim Houihton, Douc Browne. and DIll 
Eberhardt. 

Cyclone Wrestling Club, a 
new team featuring such for· 
mer Iowa state stars u Olym
pic gold medal winner Ben 
Peterson at 118 and NCAA 
champion Carl Adams at la. 
WIth Olympic silver medalist 
John Peterson at 1BO.s. Russ 
Adams at 149.5 and Iowa State 
redIhIrts Mike Land at 125.5 
and Robin WhIsman at 
heavyweight, the Cyclonesolfer 
good balance and are a serious 
threat for the tltie. 

The Mltyor Daley Youth 
Foundation will feature NCAA 
dlamplons Mark Mauery at 
125.5 and Jim Woods at 
heavyweight. NAIA titllst Sam 
Fiorella will be at 114.5, USWF 
champion Dave Maple at 148.5, 
NAIA finalist Ken Martin at 
1311.5 and veterans Leo Kocher 
at 183, Dave CUrby at 110.5 and 
Verlyn Strellner at 198. 

Completinl the lineup will be 
• young team from the Colorado 
Olympic Wrestling AIIoclatlon, 
featuring recent collegiate stan· 
douts Erv GCIlzales. Greg 
Maestas, Mike WIn~ and 
MIke Alliaon, and the Thunder 
Bay Wrestling Club with 
several Canadian national 
Iq)efuls. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

• 
. AUTO SERVICE 

MOVING 181 •• good buy.. Friday • 
SaturdaY. 10;00 . 6:00. 522 South V8I'I 
Buren ~. 18. 2·20 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

HELPWANTED:PnytlclMandwifeo/fer ..... _ •• JOHH'IVoIvoandSalbrepalr. F"and. 
room and board 10 female IIudenIln 'X· CON tert for .... """" conIItIon ReuonabIe. ~ workgl*8l1leed. 1020YI 
change forblbylltllng and help with chII· ~IyC_...'!'_uled. $70."3M-1199.2.25 GIlbert Court. 351·95711. 3-31 
lffen. 354-2783. 3--1 .~.. <IV"'''' 

INCOME Tax ratum. done Inexpensively ATLANT'S VW Service · Qvlllty, 
by acx:ounting lIuc1ent •. Call Tueeday· IIR tUmlabie lor ..... six month8 old. POII11OH .VIiIIbIt: Charge _. pert FENDER Jaguar electric gult •• $200 or warranteed labor, list, 
Thurlldly. 354r114O. 2·25 bet! <IIf .... 3S4.1338. 2.25 'me. COfT1I)tItitIYe 1IIIry. fringe btntIt.. bell <IIf .... Phone 353-1813. 3--1 iru son a b Ie . 351·9647 . 2. 25 

--------__ Cal 0Ikn0II ~ 9 and Sp.m .• Moo- 0 
FEMALEwanttldforpholographymodei. STEREO.KenwOOd3400Receiver Gar. day through Friday. for Interview ap- ItA ITlIOIIBua. goodc:ondltlon.$I00 FEBRUARY Spedlll 01 change. Iller 
338-04751. Mik.. 2·23 rard 82 turntabl •• Scott speakers. poIoonent. 351-1720. 3--1 finn. 628-2813. 2·19 lind lube for yow car. Only 511.95. Bll'a 

Harmon.Kardon 8 traCk . Ko .. held. 1·80 OX. Phone 351·9713 lOf 
GILPIN'S I, now c:arrylng Uqultex Artill phones. Superb. 337.5950. 2-23 DELIVERY PERSOH for Monday tIYough BANJO fOIlIIe . $100 or beet of1er. Can eppoInImtnI. 3--22 
Acrytic and 011 Colora and ~. Gilpin Saturday dtIvery 01 New York TImet. Bob. 353--1013 2· t9 ----------
Paine & 018. Inc .• 330 E. Mark.t. 338- I'REE BEEF · $25 wct1h of beef with Mull hr;e car. ApprOximately IIx hOurI ---------- JACK·IAIltoRtnu · CompieIee.ldtlll, 
7573. 402 purc:hue of 5150 or more II Goddard', per ~ 515 ~. Mull be r .. abIe MARTIN 035Sguitarand CMe. oney.r clNnupand_Job. $50. C1i1351-e713 
__________ Furriture. W .. Uber1y. 627.2815. Open and reaponaIbie. Cal EtIIn Kallydogtu. oldlnd usedalbun. . blues. jazz . rOCk . for Ippolntrnelll 2-13 
CNSISCent .... Cal or atop In. 1121'1 E. Monday. Friday till 9 p.m. Saturday. 9 351-1787. aft ... 8 p.m. Beet otlelS. 337-5789 or 351-3)95. 2·19 ----------
Wllhlngton . 351·01<40. 11 ' .m . • 2 • . m . • 5 p.m. Sunday. 1 • 5 p.m. W. _A .. "'Ior--' wI1h ....... ~ vi 
a.m. 4.2 cIeIIwr. 4-6 ITUDEN1'1 .....- _e cue .• x ..... "'· r· 
-------_____________ 10 repr_t Enc:yc:Iop.-IIa Brlttank:l tuaIy new. $250. 35401789. 2·20 
WARNING: The San Quentin Dram. FOR SALE wat ... bed. h.II .... and frame. ihroughou11he StaI. or Iowa on a pert 
Worklhop's production of .. Endgam .... Mke.-. $120. Call 353--23&4. 2·2<4 dme billa. Wort< mainly ItadI by.". 'IIART1N 0018 Acouatlc: guHar. superb 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

may b. h .... rdou. to your m.ntal . pointrnent 10 ... In hamel. ConIICI Mr.' condition. excello 1OUIld. New machine 
health. 2.20 DORIIIiz. refrigerator. 338-03045. 2·2<4 Hoek .... ~78&-1418 - headl. cue. $285. Contact Mike after 5 ntREE bedroom hou ... no pets. r ... • 

• . p.m. II 338-8071 . 2·20 ences. 41'1 miles well on Highway 8. 
CATACI, VIM MOII.ACI·ScitnIItII FOR sale: ~ waterbed. Iller. frame. WO-K T.... __ .. 845-2882 until 5:30 p.m.; aller 5:30 p.m .• 
~the NoIItIcfloocltomgeolooo heal ... five y_ warr.nty. 575. belt of. n ·lIudy aecrelary' y"'ng..... 845-2403. 2·20 
IcII t't4dInct. F,. ... m. Mic:hIgIn Room. f • . Alief 5:30 p.m .• 338-6393. 2·20 ~ ~~work,7028Sa1ac:1rio ~2" 
IMU. TIIurad.~. February III. 8:30 ·r ... "· ... · ~ . ~ . .. 
p.m. 2·111 THREE rooms 01 new 1urniture · Speclaly :.-------=---- llleded fourteen pieces of furniture . Uv. OVERIEAS JOII8 • Temporary or per. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
DFFICElnl.rnational Education cia •• InIJ room. bedroom and dlnalle. $199. manent. Europe. Au ..... S. America, ALANDOfI'I BookIIore for Ale. Well 
aroom progIlIII • Amertc:ar1. foreign.... Termaavallable. Only at Goddard's FurrJ. AIrioI, tIC. M 1IeIdI. ~S12OO rnonth-. ~. proIIIabIe. 337·9700. Honk! Honkl , .. 
dent. needed. 353-62<48. 2.24 111' • • W.II ubertY. 4-6 Iy. ~ paid. ~. F,. In- ATTFIA~VE fumoshed Single near Pen· 
____________________ formation 'MIt.: Intematlonal Job Centar. lacrest; pnvate relngerator. television; 
SPEQAL not. carda for aI occ.IonIai RECEIVER Sanyo 11 ... 80 Quad • Uk. Dept . IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 590; 337·9759~ 2·25 
lilting Impr .... on •• 4 S. Unn. 337· new. this retails 'or 5350 but wlh.alfice 94704. 3--2 
4271 . 2·23 for S2OO. 353--0250. 2·20 

INSTRUCTION 

, • YOU' RE not looltlng fO(' a job. -
SUPPOflllVE,IowCOllabonlonll8Nk:el DOKORDEIt 71<40. <4 ch.nn.1 mulII· You've got a job now. But you're TRIGONOMETRY tutor want.d . Call 

IIOOM8 with COOIdng privileges. Biac:t<'a 
GaslIght VI" . .. 22 Brown. 3--28· 

a\lllllable 1111)8 Emma Goldman CInIc, 'ynch. y_ old. 5350. Tempie column always open to something better. ~7. keep calling . 2·2) 
... ___ ~~ .. __ .. 715 N. Dodge St. CIII 337·2111 'Of apeak .... 5150. Gernelnhart nule. 5100. But since you' re working lull time, 

• Informlllon. 3--24 353-0160. 2·24 You can·t really run around looking. CONTEMPORARY ,Iano and man· 
dolln Instruction • Children and 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

WILSON'S 
DOWNTOWN 

ATHLETIC SHOE 
CLEAUNCE SALE 

to male wa, for 
n.w 1976 mod.l. 
MAJOR BRANDS 

Calve"", Alida, Broob 

SUEDE LEATHER 
. BASKETBALL 

SHOES 

reg. 19.85 SALE 12.99 
Men'S& 
Ladies SMOOTH 

LEATHER 
TENNIS 

r!g.23.85 SALE 15.99 
Check out IbeIe Ie muy other.- barpiaa: 

Converse .kldgrlp and Courtster 
canvas tennis .hoes-men·s • 
women's 

reg.12.95 SALE 811 

ADIDAS OLYMPIA 
reg. 28.95 SALE 18" 

DIDAS GAZELLE RED 
reg. 28.50 SALE 18" 

ADIDAS VIENNA 
reg. 18.50 SALE 11·' 

HYDE BUCKSKIN 
fenni. Shoes-Men's' Women', 

reg. 21.50 SA LE 14·' 

Hundr.d. 0; PAIRS 
011 SALE at Low Priet, . 
M.1t S". Av"" 

I In Wom.n', SIIII 

Good SELECTION of 
SIZES IN ALL STYlES 

JaIN IILsan 
:::SPORTS 

401 E. Coli ... Sf. 

~ till 9 :00 Moo. & ThurI. 

PERSONALS 

--________ " Besides, you might get In trouble 
GUARDIAN PeraonaI Protection Spray. TYPEWRITER Royal Electric • Cleaned. with your boss. Tell us what you'd 
lnatant deIenee agaInll uauaIt. Somer new ribbon. 337·71183. 5 • 9 p.m. 2·20 change for . We'll be looking. When 
tlme. lOnIfthere. you life ITIIIY clepend on the right job happens along, we'll 
Guardian . For Informltlon cIIi. 337· TELEX B-Iraci( tape deck. New $200: give you a call after hOUrs, at hOme, 
4629. ~·tl 560. 354011<48. evenings. 2·20 so you won·t be bothered at work . 

~--:'---::-::-----:'-=--::---::- We look for free. Call us. Tell us 
PROBLEM ~? CIII Birthright 8 1II(·lIring DaGama gui1ar. Qu1111y lUIIa what you'd change fO(' : More pay, 
~p.m .• Monday Ihrough ThuI'ldaY. (<40·42 regular) . excell.nt condilion. more responsibility, more all" 

5. 405 CheapI337·7510. 2·23 predation, a better ch.nce for ad· 
---------- vancement . We're open till 9 every 

HELP' Oetperat~ need a ... note. 1m- OMEGA I!66Xl enlarger. Opemua en- week·nlght. LOOKING GLASS • 
medilllely for Abnormal Paych. Reid of 1argIw. timer. trays. alln excellent condI· 351-5504. 3·17 
SodtII Work. AeIgion 11:368. 338-2534. lion. Also Bandmaster cornet and ====-==--==== 
WI. pay. 2·23 Panaaonic 7 inch reel • to • reel deck. M 

'Of "'e. Cal 353--2604. ask 'Of MIchael 
CONFlDE~Al Pregnancy Telling· Carey. 2.20 
Monday. 9.30 ' 7 p.m .• Tueeday. 9:30· _________ _ 

TYPING 

4:30: Saturday. 10 . 2 p.m. II Emma CASSETTE player . Panuonlc under. 
Goldman Clnlc. 337·2111 . 3--24 dallh auto-rev_. sao with speakers. SPEEDY· New Smith Corona electric. 

. 337-7849. 2·20 .xperienced. realOnabie. Call Raleigh 
• AnENTIO~ pool pili.,.": All of .. Rngn.337·9871 . 2.19 
Four Cushion s tlllles have recently CONTEMPORARY heavy metal end ~, _________ _ 
been recovered. We are constructing leather dining room table and six matchr ENGLISH graduate. former secr.tary. 
a cocktail lounge to be ~ - . Ing chalrs.excetlent condition. Cal 351· experienced.IBMSelectricll.Glorl •• 351· 
"Everyday In .very way, - 3-5 4874. 2·20 35Hl340. 402 

adults . Ms. Jerry Nyall , 933 Web- ONE bedroom. Close In. newer building. 
ster,phone3S4·1096. 3·18 $150 monthly. Call 337-2027 after 7 

BICYCLES 

p.m. 2·23 

TWO bedroom unfurnished llpartmtnt. 
. $170 plus utHItles. Int .... ed cal. 354-

2233. 2·2<4 

BICYCLE OVERHAULS · 40 percent SUBLET two-bedroom apartment 5170 
savings on Isbor and 10 percenl 011 on by Cora1vliie Randall' •. 354-3172. 2.24 
parts. Ollerexplres February 28. World _________ _ 
01 Bikes. 518S. Capitol . 351-8337. 2·26 SUMMER sublet March. end July. ona 

bedroom. 5150 monthly. prelercouple. no 
alCYCLES children. pel .. Close In. prlvale. 354-
for everyone 3305. 2.20 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY·S 
CyeleClty 

440 Kirkwood Ave', 3s.nno 

MOTORCYCLES 

ONE bedroom apartment available Marth 
1. Black', GuII~ VItIage ... 22 Brown.3--
29 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SHARE two bedroom apanment . $75. 
IF YOU DIED TONIGHT FINE cameras· Mamiya C330 Profes- TYPfNQ Sarvk:e • Experienced auppIIeI utilities Included DepoSit OIana. 354-

do you knOw for sure1hll~ou wouIdgoki slonal : New NR"'-lens . filters 120>220. furnished , ........ ce rauonabte rat ... 117275ONORTON.Biac:t<andchrome". 3295. 2·23 
be with God? The Bible uy. you can black body lens. large aluminum cam- 338-1835. ' 3--29 good Iron" Includes tools. 011 and spare FEMALE . 0 bed I I hed 
know fOf aure. (I John 5: 1()'13)CampuI era case . $350 . Cannon FT . 35mm : r.aIlIes. Must sell. $1 .350 Of best <lifer. wn. room. urns • 
Bible FeIIowIhIp meeII each TUeedlyi NRMl leos (1 .8) Cannon telephoto FUU time typIli. V .. experience wllh Call 337·2501. ask lor Marlc. 2-23 ~;:~.waler. available March t. ~~:3 
6:30 p.m. Klrttwood Room. IMU. 2.2jl35mm (2.5) filters (5) . cable release. dlaaertatiOOl.lhortprojeds. EnglllIh MA. __ . _____ ___ _ 
-------__ --!_ focal length doubler Vlvltar cl0&8 up 338-9820 2.19 HONDA · BeaI the price raise. C8750. . .. 
GAY Liberation Front counseling lenses. aluminum case. $350. Will sell . $1 .849. CB550. $1 .565. All models on ~~N:kondur~x. S79Plus l'l uUl'ti81. 
anellnlormatlon. 3SH162, 7 p.m .• 11 whole kit and kaboodieat a discount or TWELVE ye.,.· experl.nce TheBes. sale. Rebaiesonsoooe models. Paytn the ·3 . eep ryong. 2·25 
p.m., dally. 3·2 will sell ~rts 01 el\hersvste ,:" al ad· manusatpta. Quality work. Jan. Snow. spring. Sterle's Spor1 Shop. Prairie du CHRISTIAN f aI . Ow $90 In. 
· justed price. Alter 6 p.m .• M,ke.:rY1· 338-6472. 3--24 ChIen. WllICOIlIIin. Phone 328-2331 .3--31 cludes ulilitleesmCleose 338n r~9m7'0' 337 
UNlEUEVA8L£ ~ns at Red Roat 4474. 2·19 7674 .. • 22 ' 
Old CIoChtI· Good uHd c:IoII1tI from the . - 5 
3O't, 4O't. 5O',114Y1E. CoIIegtj.11 .. m .• STEREO components. calculators . TYPING· Carbon ribbon. electric: editing: 
5 p.rn. 2~ TV·s. CB units· Wholesale prices. major experienced. Dial 338-<4647. 3--2<4 
-------......,..-- brands. guaranteed. 338-7679. 3·26 R£AIONAlLE, .xpertenced accur.te • 

STORAGE STORAGE dtsaertatlona. manu .......... --. Lan-

353-&ZOI SHARE very nice private duplex In mal 
area with mature muSic·drama sludent. 
Available March 1. Sn. 50 utilities. de
posit. 338-5702. DARKROOM for sale. used once . one -.... ,.....--

Mlnl.warehouse units . all sizes. price takes all . 351-5117. 2.19 guagea. 338-6509. 3-15 
Monthly rales as low as $25 per ---------- -OF".""""A ping .--, E ...... 
month. U Store All. Dial 337 . .JVC C8!1Setle deck . like new. $50. OOA ron ~ .. L tv _moe. """',c 
3506.2.19 FeWII frequency equalizer . e ight IBM. Ms.JerTyNyatt.933Websier.phone 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE wanted: Femal. roommll. 
w.nted. Call 351·9018 .Iter 5 p.m. 2·20 

354-1096. 3--18 months Old . $50. Call 338.fl972. __________ 1871VWSuperBeelIe . Autom.1Ic.extra MALE (open rrinded) share two bedroom 
FEEL bad? Therapy groups bV evenings . 2·19 FAST professional typing. ManuacrlptS clean. low mileage. InJl)8ded. Call 354- N. Dubuque apartment. M,ke. 336.Q182 

. women. 'or women of all ages. Call term :.-. resumet. IBM Selectrics 3848. ev.nlngs. 2.24 after 5 p.m. 2·24 
338·;)410, 351-3152 6-4.H637 oro. UIED vacuum cl.an.r •• reasonabl. .......-
3S4.2819. 3-3 ' . priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 351. 1<453.3--22 Copy Cant .... tOO. 338-8800. 3-16 FEMALE share two bedroom apanment 1m SUPER BEETLE · Sunrool. one near Mercy Hospital. Available May. 
HANDCRAFTED .............. ri chri. FIREWOOD · Large pickup lOad, :kTHE8ISexperience' Formeruniv .... owner. 40.000 mlles.338·4919. 5 p.m.2· 337·5387. 2·23 

"~"'T ngs. at cul. spill and stacked. S-40. 338. auy S8C1'etary. IBM Setactrlc carbon ri1>- 20 
aning gifts. ~ evenings. erry. 1~ 9132; 338.5538 2.20 bon. 338-6998. 3·15 ---------- FEMALE lIhare two bedroom. own bed· 
5483 (coiled). BobbI. 351-1747. 3--28 • 1873 Flat SLt28. $2.000. 354 ... 746. 2.18 room. close. bus. $75 337·3868. 2·23 

THE DAILY 'OWAN IS looking lor 
people who plan to leav. the 
country for good (or knOw Of thOse 
whO've expatrllted, or who 

ANTIQUES' 

themselves have expatrla'ed Inet BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 
hive returned 10 the Stites) 'or I Wellman Iowa · Three buildings 
news"lture Irtlcle. Call Bob full 3'-c 
Jones 11 353·6210. _. ________ _ 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
· A women's support service, 

338·A800 . LOST AND FOUND 

DRINKING problem? You're not LOiTMen',brownbilifoidinareaEagIe's 
alone . AA meels SaturdlYS at Supermarket (Dodge St.) or Art Museum. 
noon, North Hall Lounge .2·23 Please call 338-2460 (524 Church St.) 4· 

23 

WHO DOES IT? LOIT • Generous reward lor Information • 
leading to and finding light tan with black 

..lace. 'emale dog ; orange nylon coler. 
"338-1686. 3·2 

ILLUSTRATIONS 'or th ..... dlasert.· ----------

elECTRIC. Former uni_sI1y MCldlary. ---------- ---------
Term papers. leners. CIOIe. Reasonable. WOULD Ik.good used Volkwagen Body. SHARE duplex two mlle$ out. 5100 In· 
338-3783. 3·2 beetle or van. no ruat. 338-7121. days.2· eludes utilities. Phone 354·2842. 2·19 
--------------23 
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing· Fran ----------- SHARE new three bedroom hou ... c:III 
Gardner. SUI and .ecretarl.1 achOOI alter 6 p.m .• 338·8192. $100 plul 
graduat • . 337·5456. 3·1 utJlties. 3·30 AUTOS 

DOMESTIC EXPERIENCED typist prefers large jobf MAlE (Nberal·mlndad. congenial) share 
(dillenations. books). IBM S.lectric. deluxe two bedroom. aose. no I ..... 
33704819. 2·24 1871 MAVERICK. Good condition. $105. 337-7510. 2·23 

EXPERIENCED typIat perfers large]obl! $1.200. CaR 353--2692 or 353--2732.2·24 FlMAL! IIhare 'our bedroom ~ 
(dl ... natlons. books). IBM Selectric. 1_ FORD WAGON . Power steering. apartment. own bedroom. 5100. 338-
33704819. 2·24 brakes: automatic: V·8; lOw miles: In. 83<47. 2·20 
TYPING Jl)8ded: $795. 354·5885. 2·23 • Fast. ac:c:ura1e. carbon ribbon. __________ _ 

Any lizb job. Editing. 337·7512. 2·23 1814 CHEVROLET PICKUP. 4-speed, 

PETS 

haN·ton. Inspected. $750 with topper; 
5650. without. 351·148t . evenings. 2·23 

AUTO SERVICE 

MOBILE HOMES 

11168 baron 12x60 • Two bedroom. re. 
modeled. unlurnished. $4.600 or best of· 
ler. Noon to 9 pm .. 338-04795. 3-3 

tiona. publlcatlona. etc. Experienced. LOST · Himalayan cat. white body. gre)' IRRISTABLE GolderRetriever puppies. 
reasonable. 35Hl499. 5:30 to 7 p.m. 3·1 point •• bkJe '),81. 337·7552. 2.20 eight weeks old . AKC registered . 351· FOR SALE 1974 TlIan MobIle Home. 

---------_ 3560. 2·19 VOLKSWAGEN Repair ServIce. Solon. 14x70· Three ~rooms. two baths. c.ar· 
BIRTHDAY I ANIIVEII8ARY GIFTS LOIT . Magenta Indian bag with mlrrDrll. 5'h )18'" factory trained. &U·3666 or peled. central81r. two utility sheds Setlng 

Artlst 's ponralt • . charcoal 510. pastal Sentimental anachment. Rew.rd. 338. PRoFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pull" &U.3661 . 4·7 unfumillhed. Call 645-2833 
$25. 011 StOO and up 351.Q525. H 9827. 2·23 pl ••• kitten .. tropical fIIh. pelsuppliel. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ---------- ________ :__-----=-__ - Brennenman Seed Store. 1500 111 Ave. 12x84GLOBEMASTER.1urnishedorun-
DO you need any extra help around South 338-8501. 3·31 TOM'S lumillhed. air. 351-58t2 after 5 p.m. 3--2 
your home? Baby sitter, 
housekeeper. carpenter, plumber, Q: wI\at" furTy. whlteand hU2<4tegs?A: {IANSMJSSION FOR sale8x4O mobile home. 51 .300. Cal 
painter, etc . C.,II Plglblnk, I com· $ixAKCSamoyecIpuppi ... Threem.... SEIVICE 338-8180 or 338-6432. 2-1 8 
munlty Information exchange (A three female. outstanding pldlgree. 
shopper by phone) . Open' a.m .. 9 COMMtITlNG from Cedar Rapids dally. champlonl obedience tit .... 628-2576 
p.m., 3S4·1330 need rtde dalperately. Cal 3113·7808. 2· .lter 5 p.m. F.bru.ry 20 call. 338· 

203 Kirkwood Ave. 
1 Da y Service 

FOR .... cheap. 10 by 50 mobile home. 
.kirted. set up on lot Iowa City. 35t· 
5309. 2·23 24 2751 . 2·23 All Work Gtllrantatd 
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21. . . .... . ..... . 22 . .. • .... 21 . .... . ....... 24 . . .. . ...... . 
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Lounge. 4-6 uprights. granels. 3S4·1952. 3-16 

A THING 01' BEAUTY II. joy~: n. AUDIO .... AIIIHOP 
1owIIne. 100'_ M will n_ PI-~ aervIc:e and .-pM 1mfIIIfter1 
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.... t yOlll ow ...... u .. I. 
AyOD ""_ladn. StU 'I ...... 
It,. ,.. .... IICU. mlk. your ow. 
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and 11·11 p.m. 351r5709. 2020 Apply II The Gteen Pepper. Hwy. 6W ... 

CoraM ... 35t-S208 2·23 
THI_LE IOOKITOMIII 
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P'hone 33U1113. 18 PlUl-Heitn Bldg. .. ED 'IWOIIc:keI11.S.U. wrtIIIIng meet PtrIOI1. y .. trdIy'. Hero. 1200 S. GIIbII1 
209 E. W .... ngton. Day. 353-37<43; -*'II. 35'-2842.2·20 Q . 3--1 

ADDRESSL-____________ ~~-------PHONE ______________ __ 

CITY _________ :o=,,--....,..,.,....-__ IIP _______ __ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Counl the number Of words 
in your ad , 'hen mul1iply 
Ihe number of word. by the 
rite below. Besun, to count 
address Ind.or phone num · 
ber . Cost equals (Number 
01 Words) It (Rltt per 
Word). 
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• ..... with ,lit, II or mOM, order to: 
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MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room llt Communlc.tlons Cenl., 
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,. Day . ... ......... lie: Pt' word -No Refunds. 
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